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,Bl!Jsh, negotiators fail to reach a deficit-cutting agreement 
By Alln Frlm and spending cuts. 

The Associated Press 

to White House officials and Republican 
lawmakers who met with the president 
Wednesday. 

congregation of jackasses," Dingell told 
reporters. 

WASHINGTON - President Bush and 

But House Budget Committee Chairman 
Leon Panetta, D-Calif., countered, "We 
didn't pledge that every time the Republi
cans sJjt their wrists that we would slit 
ours." 

with House and Senate Republicans, 
"expressed his concerns, frustration ... 
that the Democrats have not been able to 
come up with a plan, details, that meet 
the ones that the Republicans have 
already put together and are willing to 
put on the table." 

Bush is -certainly not going to keep his 
trap shut all during August: said House 
Minority Leader Robert Michel, R·lli. 

With the start of the new fiscal year 
exactly two months away, the White 
House adopted a carrot-and-stick 
approach to the deadlocked, 12-week-old 
budget talks. 

1 congressional budget negotiators 
appeared to abandon hope Wednesday of 
reaching a deficit-cutting agreement 

1 before fall, setting the stage for election
season fmger-pointing over which side is 
to blame. 

Republicans suggested Bush would make 
s political issue of Democratic refusal to 

, offer detailed proposals for tax increases 

He referred to an administration plan -
criticized even by Republicans - that 
includes higber taxes on alcohol and a 
limit on deductibility of state tax pay
ments. 

White House deputy press secretary 
Roman Popactiuk said Bush, in a meeting 

Bush plans to verbally attack Democrats 
during Congress' August recess and to 
veto spending bills he considers too 
expenBive, thus leaving potentially huge 
automatic spending cuts in place this fall 
until a budget deal is reached, according 

But Rep. John DingeJl, D-Mich., said 
Republican plans to bash Democrats for 
not offering s deficit-cutting plan would 
backfire. He said the public realizes it is 
the president's responsibility to offer a 
budget. 

"The Republicans are going to look like a 

Administration officials expressed optim
ism that the bargaining - aimed at 
paring next year's expected $169 billion 
budget gap - will succeed after COngre88' 
month-long recess. 

See"""", Page 5 

Microbes approved in 
Galveston Bay oil spill 
By Scott Rothschild 
The Associated Press 

HOUSTON - The helmsman of a 
Greek tanker testi.fied Wednesday 
that he swerved but couldn't avoid 
a collision that caused more than 
500,000 gallons of oil to spill into 
Galveston Bay. 

Meanwhile, federal officials 
approved the use of oil-eating 
microbes to help clean up the spill. 
The oil threatens birds and other 
wildlife in nesting grounds around 
the bay. 

barge. The other barge sank and The Shinousa's helmsman testified 
the double-hulled tanker did not during the opening session of a 
leak. hearing by the Coast Guard and 

Salvage crews slid a sling under the National Transportation Safety 
the crippled barge Wednesday to Board. 
help refloat it as six skimmers and Mohammad Haque, 33, of Ban
two vacuum trucks cleared oil, said gladesh, said the Shinoussa was 
Coast Guard spokesman Dennis leaving the channel when it came 
Schaefer. alongside an inbound Liberian 

"The oil is significantly disap- tanker on his left, the Hellespont 
peering and is being picked up," Faith. The barges also were head
said Schaefer. By late Tuesday, ing in, behind the Liberian ship. 
about 48,400 gallons of oil were Haque said the pilot ordered him 
recovered, he said. to go left, then quickly ordered him 

Dulne Johnson (right) mope up 011 that wa.hed 
.. hore Tuesday along the Tex .. City dIke In Texa. 

Aaaocialed Press 
City, Texal. The spill I. from a thre.ve .. el colll.lon 
In the HOUlton ShIp Channel . 

The Greek tanker Shinoussa col
lided Saturday with two of three 
harges towed by the tug Chanciy N 
in the Houston Ship Channel, 
which passes througb the bay. 
Heavy black oil continued to spill 
Wednesday from one crippled 

However, Schaefer said it wasn't to go right after realizing the 
known how much oil had sunk, tanker was headed for the barges. 
contaminating oyster beds and Haque said he responded immedi
lIhrimp grounds. Bottom samples . ately, but it was too late. The 
were tested Wednesday, and offi- experienced helmsman hadn't 
dals awaited results before decid. steered through the channel 
ing whether to close ,any areas to before. 
fishing. 

Baker, Shevardnadze 
'discuss arms control 
By John Pomfret 
The ASSOciated Press 

IRKUTSK, U.S.S.R.-Secretary 
of State James Baker and Soviet< 
Foreign Minister Eduard She
vardnadze discussed conven
tional 'arms control and U.S.
Soviet cooperation in a marathon 
meeting Wednesday, Soviet sour
oosliaid. 

But in talks that lasted into the 
night in a remote fishing lodge, 
the envoys did not diSCUSli th~~, 
12-year-old civil wa,r in Mg~· 
tan, expected to mark. the high. 
lighfof the two-day talks. 

There has 'bi!en specl,tlation of a " 
settlement in the conflict since 
Baker arrived in Irkutak. Wed
nesday. Expectations were 
heightened after a ,udden' visit 
by Afghan President ~ajibullah 
to Moscow on Sunday, . 

But on Wednesday, a 8QUTCe 
close to · the negotiations said . no 
breakthrough was expected to 
end the war, wh,ch h8Il claimed 
more than 1.5 million lives and 
hQ left Afghanistan in ruins. 

"Exaggerated expectations were 
created: he said on condition of 
anonymity. 

Shevardnadze and Baker said 
they would talk about the Afghan 
conflict on Thursday, shortly 
before Baker leaves eastern 
Siberia for Mongnli8, the last 
stop on his four-nation Asian 
tour. 

Th.e envoys were also expected to 
discu88 the pla~ and timing of a 
third suxnmit. betweell President 
Bush and Soviet President Mik
J;I.~ Gotbachev, expected to be 
held before year's end in Moscow. 
Summits between Bush and Gor
bschev were previously hel~ in 
Malta in December and in 
Washington in June. 

The otnclalSoviet news agency 
Tass said that among the issues 
covered. in two rounds of talks 
WedneSday were conventional 
arms control. Neither the agency 
o'6r sources, however, pronded 
any details. 

A Soviet source said the envoys 
also discussed a busy schedule of 
meetinp for the rest of this year. 

AIsoclaled P .... 

With the rulh from toUril" trying to leave the beautiful 
Cartbbean I"and 0' Trinidad bec:au.e 0' bomblngl and 
gunfire, a single 101d1.r llandl watching Inside the 
airport terminal Tuelday afternoon. 

Kidnappers surrender 
in failed coup attempt 
By Su.an Hayward 
The Associated Press 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Trinidad - Dozens of 
Muslim militants surrendered Wednesday 
and freed 42 hostages they seized six days 
ago in a failed bid to overthrow the 
government of this Caribbean island 
nation, officials said. 

State ractio later reported heavy gunfire, 
however, in Champs Fleurs, a town 10 
miles east of the capital. There was no 
explanation. 

The ractio also said that a wounded 
hostage freed five days ago died Wednes
day in Port-of-Spain Hospital. That would 
make the death toll at least 10 in the 
uprising. Another account put the death 
toll at 21 or higher. 

The attempted coup began Friday when 
armed rebels stormed the state television 
station and the Parliament building, tak
ing top government officials and other 
captives. 

The coup leader, Abu Baler, demanded the 
resignation of Prime Minister Arthur N.R. 
Robinson, who was among those held 
hostage. He accused Robinson of corrup
tion. The prime minister was freed Tues· 
day after offering to step down and 

a~ing to early elediol\s. 
Bakr blamed Robin80n for widespread 

poverty in this former British colony of 1.3 
million people. Witnesses said Bakr was 
among th.e rebels who surrendered at the 
television station, where the first group of 
hostages was freed. . 

Government spokesman Gregory Shaw 
said he believed the militants' surrender 
was unconditional, but details of the 
agreement were not immediately avail
able. 

The radio identified the former hostage 
who died Wednesday as Leo des Vignes, a 
junior minister. It said he died of a heart 
attack in Port-of-Spain Hospital after 
being shot in the heel during the takeover. 
The rebels released him on Saturday, the 
broadcast said. 

The 25 captives at the TV station were all 
station employees. The remaining 17 hos
tages at the Parliament building, including 
seven Cabinet ministers, were expected to 
be released shortly, but it was "going to be 
slow," Shaw said. 

In a live broadcast, state radio described 
the haggard-looking captives filing out of 
the television station one by one. 

Soldiers searched each one in the street 
See ,.., '1 d, Page 3 

State rejects AFSCME request to postpone new pay plan 

Recent requests by the merit staff 
union, AFSCME, to postpone 
implementation of a bi-weekly pay 
plan were denied by Iowa Depart
ment 0 ersonnel Director Tho
mas Due. 

Acco to department spokes· 
woman erol Swanson, Donahue's 
response was to a letter from 
AFSCME Council 61 President 
I10n McKee. The letter asked that 
the pay plan's unplementation be 

I )ostponed from Oct. 1 to its origi
nal Jan. I, 1991, deadline. 

"(Donahue) told Mr. McKee that 
the state is not willing to' change 
ita position. We feel there is noth· 
ing to renegotiate," Swanson said. 

Union member Kathy Shaft'er laid 
the union's request wal not a 
chanp in stance by the union 
toward the plan. 

"W. jUlt feel that if we hold off 
~_tation Uftil the Jan. 1 

deadline, a better implementation 
plan can be worked out with the 
university,~ she said. 

AFSCME has now announced 
through a mailing Wednesday that 
it will hold a special question and 
answer se88ion with McKee about 
the plan for union and non-union 
merit staff. There will be two 
meetings, both held Aug. 8 in the 
Union's Triangle Ballroom, at 1 
p.m. and 5:30 p,m. 

"This is being held SO we can 
SQuelch some rumors and get out 
the correct information about the 
plan," Shaffer said. 

This il the latest in a chain of 
events following the announcement 
of the new bi-weekly pay plan. 

The plan was originally conceived 
during the 1989·91 State Collective 
Bargaining Agreement. The con
tract i8 between the ltate and 
AFSCME. 

The contract statel that "all 
employee. .hall be paid on a 
bi-wee~ b •• i, by J.nuary 1, 

1991.~ This is a change for merit 
staff, who have been paid monthly. 

This agreement sparked con
troversy as non-union members, 
covered by the agreement, com
plained that they hadn't been con
sulted on the change. 

"The union, representing a minor
ity of the merit staff, went in and 
negotiated for all of us,~ said Dave 
Salisbury, a UI merit staffer. "We 
had no idea thr,t this change was 
being considered, let alone that it 
was going to be implemented. ~ 

UI union . President Don Winter 
Baid that the uni~n surveyed memo 
bers about the ;Proposal, and the 
response was "generally positive." 

TheAFSCME has about 630 memo 
bers. There are 5,200 merit staff 
employees at thJ UI. 

Citing problen)s with revised pay
ment schedules ito creditors, utility 
companies and other lending insti· 
tutions, 12 ndn.union UI merit 
staff member~ sent letters to 
McKee ~d the Board of Regents, 

I 

including petitions signed by over 
500 merit staff protesting the 
move. 

A similar petition was circulated 
at Iowa State University, acquiring 
nearly 500 signatures, according to 
a report in the July 26 Iowa State 
Daily. 

. Following this action by non-union 
staff, the union ran a half-page ad 
in the Daily Iowan explaining the 
proposal. 

The ad's argument focused on the 
union's opposition to a lag time ' 
between the end of the pay period 
and tile payment date. 

With the eight working·day lag
time, a worker will have to wait an 
extra pay period per year to receive 
his or her entire pay for the year. 

The implementation of the plan 
falls to the individual universitie., 
allowing the school'. payroll 
departments to set up lag-time. 

VI Payroll Manager Joseph Joynt 
contends that the lag-time is 
needed for aper work. 

Pay Period Checks Issued 

DIe. 2 Ihru Dec. 15 Dec. 27,1890 

DIe. 11lhru Dec. 211 "'n. ',1890 

Dec. 30 1m Jln. 12 JIll. 23,1M 

.lin. 13 tin Jan. 21 Feb. 1,1890 

.lin. 27lhru Feb . • Feb. 20, 1M 

.~ aJ1I)IIIIfS on .. _ J»rlod chell. 

'"There was no lag-time with the 
monthly system, but now we will 
have twice as much pape~ork per 
month.. Joynt said. "This means 
we are going to need that extra 
time to work." 

Under the current once·s·month 
pay plan there is no lag-time. 
Overtime, however, does not show 
up until the next period's pay· 
check. Un~r the new plan, it 

Pay Period Checks Issued 

DIe. 11hru Dlc. 31 Jln. 1,1890 

Jln. 1 thru Jln. 31 Feb. 1,1890 

Fib. 1 Ilvu Fib. 31 liar. 1,1890 

liar. 1 Ihru Mlr. 31 Apr. 1,1'eo 

Apr. 1 Ihru Apr. 30 llay 1, 1890 

'Ov«flmfl .""..,. on fo/iuwIfI(J pMIod r:hd. 

would appear on the check of the 
period in which it occurred. 

"I would suspect that few 8taff get 
overtime to begin with, so that isn't 
a good reason to change the plan," 
said Mark Ellis, a UI merit staffer. 

The payroll office did not have 
figures on the number of staffers 
receiving overtime monthly. 

According to Joynt, the payroll 
s.e .... Page5 · 
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Service area in main library being remodeled IOWA CI1Y'S I II 

third floor. Movable office dividers 
will be erected in the new office for 
the reference staff. 

and enable them to consult with 
users. The expanded counter space 
will give customers better access to 
the staff at the infonn.ation desk, 
he said. 

first floor, Rawley said. The refer
ence staffs offices will remain on 
the third floor until their new 
offices are completed. 

BARBEQUE HEADQUARTERS! 
By Dan Z1nkand 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI is spending $164,000 to 
remodel and improve the Informa
tion Services area on the first floor 
of the Main Library. 

Construction workers began 
demolishing waUs last week north 
of the reference desk to create a 
new office space for the 14-member 
reference staff'. The staff currently 
has their offices on the library's 

The counter at the information 
desk will be extended to the west, 
and there will be places for infor
mation questions and reference 
service, said Wayne Rawley, UI 
Libraries director of instruction 
and research services. 

Rawley said the new facilities 
would bring the reference staffs 
offices and place of service together 

Rawley said he looks forward to 
the changes. "They are long over
due," he said. "It should enhance 
service immeasurably." 

The information desk and refer
ence desk will move early next 
week to what is currently a group 
study room on the south end of the 

Bill Sayre, VI Libraries coordina
tor of budget and facilities, said he 
anticipates the project will be com
pleted by Oct. 10. 

According to Sayre, the cost ofthe 
project is being financed from the 
"lapsed salaries" of unfilled library 
staff positions. 

Famous for our Bratwurst! 

LOCKER 

Wine & 
Beer now 
Available 

Homeowners advised on radon levels; 
check for RMP approval of detectors 

& MEAT MARKET 
1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City • 337-21 

The Daily Iowan 

A Ul study has shown that radon 
detectors, which have been 
approved by the voluntary 
National Radon Measurement Pro
ficiency program, may be more 
accurate than those that have not 
been tested. 

Detectors that have the RMP 
approval showed reasonable accu
racy and precision, while those 
awaiting the proficiency testing did 
not perform as well, according to a 
press release. 

All homeowners are advised to test 
their homes for hazardous levels of 
radon gas - an odorless, colorless, 
radioactive gas that occurs natur
ally in rocks, soil and sometimes 
water. 

Statistics show an estimated 5,000 
to 20,000 of the 130,000 American 
lung cancer deaths each year are 

caused by radon, according to the 
release. 

UI researcher William Field, a 
doctoral student in preventive 
medicine and environmental 
health, has been studying the 
accuracy of various radon detectors 
now available and found that those 
with the RMP approval seem to be 
more accurate than others. 

The RMP program, implemented 
by the U.S. Environmental Protec
tion Agency, does not require radon 
measurement companies to be cer
tified. 

Field said the best time to conduct 
fadon tests is during faU and 
winter months, when homes are 
usuaUy tightly sealed. 

Radon seeps through porous soil 
into the atmosphere and can leak 
into a home through dirt floors, 
cracks in floors and walls, floor 
drains or sump pumps. 

Cost of the initial radon screening 
procedures runs from $9 to $15 and 
can give homeowners a good idea of 
the radon levels in their homes, 
Field said. 

The EPA has issued the following 
guidelines for homeowners who 
have had their homes tested for 
radon: 

• Less than four picocuries (a unit 
of measurement for radon) per 
cubic liter of air does not pose a 
significant risk to human health. If 
a test shows levels close to four 
picocuries, UI reseachers suggest 
additional testing to determine a 
yearly average level of radon. They 
recommend conducting either a 
one-year track etch test or four of 
the same short-tenn tests, one 
each season to get the average. 

• Radon levels between four and 
20 picocuries should be monitored 
with a long-term test to check 

levels over an extended period of 
six months to a year. 

• For levels of over 20 picocuries, 
use a track etch test for three to six 
months. 

• If levels exceed 200 picocuries, 
consult the EPA or your health 
department immediately. 

Depending on the radon level, 
steps to reduce it in the home may 
be as simple as sealing cracks in 
basement walls and floors or 
enclosing a sump pump, Field said. 
Homeowners with high yearly 
radon levels may need to contact a 
certified specialist or technician to 
reduce the radon levels, he added. 

Information about radon detectors 
that have passed the testing and a 
listing of state-certified radon 
remediation experts can be 
obtained from the State Depart
ment of Health by calling (800) 
383-5992. 

Winners in a recent carrier contest, 
sponsored by The Daily Iowan 
Circulation Office, are: 

Rt. # Name Area 
1st Place ($50) 

65 Brad & Eric Strand Oakland, Grant, 

2nd Place ($25) Rundell 

32 John Warner Bartelt, Roberts 

3rd Place ($20) 
10 Max Wilson Jefferson, Market 

4th Place ($15) 
66 Jonathan Brentner Franklin,rur~ood 

5th Place ($10) 
19 Ben Galluzzo Governor, Bowery 

6th-10th Places ($5) 

Hoover library prepares for U.S. Justice 92 Joe Graf Woodside, Greenwood 

56 David Lane Koser, Oakcrest 

By Greg Smith 
The Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - U.S. Supreme 
Court Justice Sandra Day O'Con
nor probably won't touch on the 
controversial issues swirling about 
the court as she addresses the 
Hoover Presidential Library Asso
ciation next week, an association 
official said Wednesday. 

Tom Walsh, the association's 
executive director, said O'Connor 

Courts 
By Jenny Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with second-degree burglary Tues
day, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

The records state James A. Scott, 
18, 1109 Clemens St., was repor
tedly seen by a witness July 22 
crawling into a wiJ;ldow of an 
apartment at 443 S. Johnson St. 

When police arrived at the above 

Briefs 
Radio forum to feature 

twin profe880rs 
Victor and Vincent Rodgers, iden

tical twins and assistant professors 
at the UI, are unique in that they 
belong to a very smaH group of 
black American scholars who hold 
doctorates in the fields of science 
and technology. 

On Friday, WSUl's "University of 
Iowa Forum" will feature a discus
sion with the Rodgers brothers. 
The program will air on WSUl (910 
AM) at 1:30 p.m. 

WSUl's Tom Fudge talked with 
the professors about what it was 
like to grow up as twins and follow 
similar career paths to positions at 
the same institute, and about what 
it means to them to be a part of a 
group of scholars very much in 
demand as universities work to 
diversify their faculties. 

"University onowa Radio Forum" 
will be repeated Saturday at 8 p.m. 
on KSUI (91.7 FM) and Sunday at 
2:30 p.m. on WSUl. 

WSUl and KSUI are local affili
ates of National Public Radio and 
are operated by the UI's Division of 
Continuing Education. 

Poetry conteat held 
A new poetry contest sponsored by 

the American Poetry Association is 

Calendar 
Thursday 

• The Iowa City ZEN Center holds 
meditation dally at 5:30 and 8:20 a.m. 
and 4:30 and 5:20 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert 
St., second floor. 

Rlldlo 
• Da~ Tra.. with Kelly Balfe on 

KRUI 89.7 FM, 6-9 p.m.; Th. Foundry 
I9Ith John Lyonll, 9 p.m. to midnight. 

will speak for about 20 minutes but 
is unlikely to talk about abortion or 
other issues facing the court or 
court appointee David Souter. 

"She requested help in gathering 
materials for research for her talk. 
She wanted information specifi
cally on Hoover's philosophy tow
ard the court ... about his appoint
ments, " Walsh said, "I'm afraid 
we're going to have some disap
pointed media people." 

About 1,000 members of the 88SO-

location they could not find the 
defendant, co~ records state. 

The records state that during 
further investigation a witness was 
shown a photo line-up and picked 
the defendant as the person who 
was entering the apartment. 

The records state that the defen
dant was known to officers and has 
a previous record of burglaries. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for Aug. 10. 

offering $11,000 in prizes for new 
and little-known poets. The contest 
is free to enter and open to the 
public. 
.. To enter, send name, address and 
one original poem of no more than 
20 lines to American Poetry Associ
ation, Dept. CO-8l, 250-A Potrero 
St., Santa Cruz, Calif. 95061. 
Poems must be postmarked by 
Sept. 30. A new contest opens Oct. 
1. 

Poems will be judged on original
ity, sincerity and feeling. The 
grand prize is $1,000, and first 
prize is $500. Each applicant will 
receive a free copy of "Poet's Guide 
to Getting Published." 

Each poem will also be considered 
for publication in the -American 
Poetry Anthology," a leading col
lection of contemporary verse. 

Profesaor studies 
muscle metabolism 

Understanding how exercise 
affects the way muscles metabol\ze 
fuel may one day benefit people 
with diabetes, says a Ul researcher 
who is studying the process. 

Thomas Balon, assistant professor 
of exercise science at the UI, has 
received a five-year, $466,000 
grant from the National Institutes 
of Health to stu~y exercise and the 

201N Commulllc.tlons Center, by 1 p.m. two 
l18ys prior to publication . Notices may be 
lint through the m.II, but be sure to mall 
.. rly 10 ensura publication. All aubmlulonl 
must be clearly printed on a Calend.r 
column blank (which appears on the claaal· 
fled ads peg .. ) or typewrltt.n and triple
spaced on I full sheet 01 paper. 

Announcaments will not be .ccepted over 
the tllephone. All subml .. lons must Include 
the nlme and phone number, which will not 
be publlahed, of • cont.ct pallOn In caM 01 
qu.tlons. 

Notlcaa th.t Ire commercial advertl ... 
menla wUl not be .ccepted. 

ciation are expected for an annual 
dinner on Aug. 10 in Iowa City. 

Walsh said he has been trying to 
get Justice O'Connor to speak to 
the Hoover library association for 
four or five years. 

"She's a graduate of Stanford, as 
was Hoover, and she knows some
thing about Hoover's history and 
accomplishments," Walsh said. 

Also next week, officials are 
announcing plans for a splashy 
new $6.5 million expansion project 

• A BurJingtop woman was 
charged with multiple counts of 
forgery, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The records state Amy M. 
Rawhouser, 24, 1428 Grove St., 
used a Sears credit card that 
belonged to another person 
unknown to her to make several 
purchases at the store. 

at the library and museum in West 
Branch. A good chunk of the money 
will be used for more mundane 
work, though, Walsh said. 

Most of the money, though, will go 
toward construction of a 
12,OOO-square-foot addition on the I 

west side of the 28-year-old library 
and museum. A new entrance also 
will be added to the south side. 

Last year, about 100,000 people 
visited the museum, and this year 
about 105,000 are expected. 

March 30. She reportedly never 
received the card, but received a 
Sears bill with several unauthor
ized charges on it. 

The defendant was identified as 
using the card at Sears on several 
occasions throughout April and 
charging a total of $835.56 on the 
woman's account, court records 
state. 

12 Angel Romero Cburt, Burlington 

87 Tara Hahn Taylor, Sandusky 

1 Greg Garnier Melrose, Triangle 

The Daily Iowan extends congratulations to all winners, and ~ 
ciation to many other carriers, for outstanding delivery this past 
semester. Another contest is planned for the Fall session. 

Sell Back Your 

The records state that a woman Preliminary hearmg in the matter 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 

for 
applied for a Sears credit card on is set for Aug. 20. 

CA$H 
hormonal regulation of muscle 
metabolism. 

"Our aim is to examine the effects 
of both acute and chronic exercise 
and how it affects the sensitivity of 
the muscle to insulin," Balon said. 

Insulin is a protein hormone pro
duced in the pancreas that helps 
regulate the level of glucose in the 
blood. People with diabetes are 
unable to produce enough insulin 
to respond to high concentrations 
of blood sugar. Balon's project will 
look at the possible mechanisms 
for the increase in insulin action 
after exercise. 

The results of this research, which 
uses rats, "will someday be extra
polated to people," Balon said. "We 
will be able to quantify how much 
exercise is good for a normal type 
II diabetic." 

Community volunteers sought 
Various local organizations are 

seeking volunteers. Available posi
tions and contacts include the 
following: 

• Old Capitol: Interpreters of 
Iowa and university history are 
needed to conduct tours and staff 
the museum shop. Training is 
provided. caU 335-0548 for more 
information. 

• Friends of International Stu-

CorrectIona 
Th. Dilly lowe" strives lor sccur.cy .nd 

1.lmeaa In the reporting 01 nllWl. If • report 
Is wrong or misleading, • requ .. t for • 
correction or I clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor .t ~. A correc
tion or a clarification will be published In 
this column. 

lubecrlpllona 

dents: More than 50 students from 
many countries want to meet 
American families or single adults 
to learn about American culture. 
Call the UI Office of International 
Education at 335-0335. 

• Big BrothersiBig Sisters: Volun
teers can combine their leisure 
time with community service by 
spending a few hours per week 
with a child from a single-parent 
family. Adult males are especially 
needed for matches with boys aged 
six through 14. Call Barbara Cur
tain at 337-2145. 

• Community Coordinated Child
care needs volunteers to assist 
with a toy library from 9-11 a.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days. The library is located at 202 
S. Linn St. Call Cathy Hughes at 
338-7684. 

• Iowa City Free Medical Clinic 
needs volunteer nurses, doctors, 
medical technicians and other 
medically trained poeple. Recep
tionists and volunteers for special 
projects are also needed. Call 
Christine at 337-4459 from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. weekdays. 

For more information on these and 
other volunteer opportunities, con
tact Julie Johnston at the United 
Way's Volunteer Action Center at 
338-7823. 

9am-5pm 
Wednesday
Saturday 
August 1-4 
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. Students and scientific information 
: travel between Korea and the UI 

By:Oebble Hare 
t Thp Daily Iowan 

South Korean educators will con
tinUe their ongoing exchange pro

, grim with the UI through a visit to 

• th~ ca~mthis week. 
Dr. yong Kim. chairman of 

• the bo trustees for the Korea 
Advan nstitute of Science and 
Tedmology (KAIST), and Dr. S.D. 
elloi, director of the Satellite 
Reiearch Center at KAIST, will be 

I 

touring local businesses as well as 
Ul;faciHties until Saturday. 

• They will also attend the final 
presentations Thursday of 14 
Korean students from KAIST who 

, ha¥e been studying with UI profes-
• son this summer. 

Kim said the two fonner Korean 
I government officials came to "pay 
I a :\lOurtesy call" to the UI for 

hOfting the Korean students and to 
• exthange up-to-date scientific 

uOOrmation. 
":Vie are seeking infonnatipn on 

) thO medical center because we're 
going to have one of our own soon," 

• said Kim. 
But UI Vice President for 

o A~demic Affairs and Dean of 
I Faoeulties Peter Nathan said. 

human rights violations in the past 
but added its present government 
is a different one. He said the ill 
exchange is not between govern
ments, but faculty. 

"We're not endorsing the past 
treatment of (Korean) students or 
dtizens," he said. 

Dr. Stephen Arum, director of the 
UI Office of International Educa
tion and Services, also said there 
had been problems in South Korea 
but said the United States had not 
placed any restrictions on 
exchanges with South Korea. 

Arum said the UI can't consider 
the political situation in every 
country when considering where to 
have exchange programs. 

"How would we decide? Where 
would you draw the line and where 
would it end?" Arum asked. 

The UI entered into the five-year 
exchange program with KAIST in 
1988, according to LeAnne Howe, 
assistant to the director of the UI 
Office of International Education 
and Services. 

Korean-born Kwan Rim, ill profes
sor of biomedical engineering, 
helped establish ties between 
KAIST and the ill. 

1984 before returning to the UI. 
Rim said the exchange program 

adds an additional international 
dimension to education at the UI. 
He said every summer about a 
dozen Korean students participate 
in research at the UI. Faculty from 
the two institutions are currently 
working on joint research projecy. 

Rim said students will benefit 
from the exchange by learning a 
foreign language and being intro
duced to a different culture. 

"That kind of experience counts 
very favorably when applying for 
jobs and graduate school: Rim 
said. 

Rim said the student massacre in 
Kwangju early in the 1980s and 
more recent reports of the student 
movement being repressed were 
exaggerated. 

"North Korea has sent in lots of 
propaganda," Rim said. 

He said compared to North Korea 
and the Eastern Bloc countries, 
South Korea was "much better" in 
the area of human rights, 

"We're not really transferring tech
nology." 

, ~athan, who recently returned 
from a visit to South Korea, said 

I th;, country has had problems with 

In 1974, Rim traveled to Korea 
where he was instrumental in the 
creation of KAIST, Howe said. He 
moved to South Korea and was 
president of KAIST from 1982 to 

Today the researchers will meet 
with UI President Hunter Rawl
ings and hear final presentations 
from the Korean exchange stu
dents. Friday's activities include 
meeting with Nathan, touring vari
ous UI facilities, and visiting the 
physics department and depart· 
ment of electrical engineering. 

The Dally lowanIDavld Greedy 

Dougla, Ranagan (right), acting director of the Division of Pharma. 
ceutlcal Service, Ihowl Dr. K .. Hyong Kim, chairman of the board of 
trulteel of the Korea Advanced In,tltut. of Science and Technology, 
the College of Pharmacy Wednelday during Kim'. vl,1t to the UI. 
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;$ambling administrator suspended for 10 days 
, Br.Mlke Glover 

Tt-te Associated Press . 
bES MOINES - The state Racing and 

Gl{ming Commission on' Monday suspended 
~ adptinistrator Mick Lura for 10 days 
j bej:ause he used state computers to publish 

a aewsletter for a fantasy baseball game. 
:You are the head gambling regulator for 

the state of Iowa," said L.C. Pike of Grundy 
I Center, racing commission chairman. "We 
I all Live in a glass house in this industry. We 

have to because it's gambling.» 

The majority said it needed to send a 
message that gambling regulators would 
not tolerate even the suspicion of wrongdo
ing. 

Lura said he used state computers to 
participate in a rotisserie baseball league. 
He kept statistics on the league and used 
the computers to assemble a newsletter sent 
to other members, some of whom are also 
state workers. 

He begins the suspension Sunday. It will 
continue through Aug. 14. Each week he is 
off his $60,OOO-a-year job as executive 
secretary of the commission will cost him 
about $1,150. 

The commission regulates horse and dog 
racing and is overseeing the startup of 
riverboat gambling in Iowa. 

"The governor feels the commission took 
appropriate action,· said Richard Vohs, a 
spokesman for Oilv. Terry Branstad. 

• Pte commission voted 3-2 to suspend Lura, 
, with the minority saying a reprimand was 
p~shment enough. 

Prior to the vote, Lura said he had made an 
error of judgment. "I am very aware of the 
special nature of my position. I should be 
held to a higher standard than other state 
employees: he said. 

Lura has said that while he used oompu~rs 
for record-keeping for the imaginary base
ball game, he did not neglect his duties. 

The issue hlJs gotten wjde attention, and 

:1rrilliclClcl.-L-__________ ~ __ nt_inu_~_f_rom __ pa_ge_1 
, ' 

beCause the militants claimed at 
, o~ point to have wired the cap-
o tives with explosives and 

thteatened to blow them up. 
4 jo\fter the prisoner release, witnes
I se~ said about 50 rebels left the 

television building, dropped their 
I weapons and surrendered to sol

diers. 
• ~itnesses said Bakr emerged 
, wearing a fez, a white tunic and 

white trousers. Like the other 
• rebels, he dropped his gun and put 

, hi/!.llands behind his head. 
, ~r boarding an army bus, Bakr 

shouted, "Allahu akhbarl" or God 
is i'reat. 
~AB far as the government is 

I corcerned it's unconditional sur
render,· Shaw said. 

A Hostages began leaving the Parlia
m4mt building at 5:10 p.m. EDT. 

\ ~e first to leave was a woman 
o w~o held a white handkerchief to 

her face. 
I An ahny truck rolled up to the red, 
i colonial-style building to provide 

cd,ver for soldiers who escorted her 
down the street. 

1 ;A few minutes later, the finance 
, minister, Selby Wilson, emerged, 
~. followed by another man who had a 

white handkerchief tied across his 
face . The two men walked unes
corted to a security van. 

The hostages walked along a 
sidewalk to a security area at the 
end of the street, where they 
emptied their pockets and were 
searched before getting onto an 
army bus. Some of the hostages 
jogged down the street; others 
walked. 

Justice Minister Selwyn Richard
son, reportedly shot in the leg 
during the Parliament takeover. 
walked with a noticeable limp. 
Applause broke out as he boarded 
the bus. 

State radio said the rebels were 
taken to army headquarters at 
Chaguerames in northwest Trini
dad and the freed hostages to 
Camp Ogden, an army base about 
five miles west of Port-of-Spain. 
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commiSSion member Lorraine May said 
that's a form of punishment . 

"We won't tolerate it. That message has 
been served loud and clear," May said. 

Pike and May investigated Lura's actions, 
interviewing other office staffers and issu
ing a report that stopped short of calling for 
Lura's ouster. 

"Having spent numerous hours investigat
ing this matter, we have concluded that Mr. 
Lura's lapse of judgment does not require 
termmation.," that -re'90rt \\a\d. 

Lura also was told to quit as secretary of 
the baseball league. He said he's already 
done that. 

R B [) 

TODAY 

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

FRIDAY 

8:30 B.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Thursday, August 2, 1990 

'91 lottery 
profits will 
decrease 
By Mike Glove, 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES- Lottery salee will 
continue to grow next year but 
profits returned to the atate will 
decline, a legislative study commit
tee wu told Wednesday. 

The committee al80 wu told that 
imposing a surtax on ticket salee to 
increase profits would be likely to 
backfire and send sales plummet
ing. 

Lottery Commissioner Edward 
Stanek said that while lottery sales 
are projected to increase from the 
current $168 million to $172 mil· 
lion, profits will drop to $38 million 
from $43 million. 

The decline comes because costs of 
running the lottery are growing, 
and all of the costs must be paid 
from sales of lottery products with
out any funding from general state 
revenues, Stanek said. 

That squeeze is aggravated 
because there's consumer resis
tance to paying more than $1 for a 
ticket. That prevents officials from 
increasing price8. 

"Consumers are used to paying a 
flXed price," said Stanek. "If you 
sell a lottery ticket for $1 and 
increase it to $1.01 or $1.02, people 
notice it right away'-

Many lottery tickets are bought on 
impulse when consumers at the 
checkout counter have a spare 
dollar and decide to buy a ticket. 
Finding an extra penny in a pocket 
or purse to buy a ticket would be 
enough of a harrier to cut deeply 
into impulse buys, he said. 

Lottery profits are of intense con
cern to legislators because they 
have eannarked them for politi
cally popular environmental pro
grams. 

Some suggested that a surtax 
could build profits. Stanek said 
that would affect pricing and 
sharply cut sales. One Canadian 
province experimented with a sur
tax and saw sales drop by a third, 
he said. 

"I think it would be unwise to 
have a surtax on lottery products,W 
Stanek said. 
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I N I N H E Predictable drama 

Films live up 
to shallow 
expectations 
, 'N ot now, John, we 

gotta get on with the 
film show - Holly. 
wood waits at the 

end of the rainbow. Who cares what 
it's about as long as the kids go." 

- Pink Floyd 

Every summer at this time I sit 
down and try desperately to come 
up with some justification for ever 
seeing another summer film. And 
in my never-ending quest to recap
ture some of the childhood joy I felt 
the first times I saw "Jaws," "Star 
Wars" and "Raiders of the Lost 
Ark" I always convince myself that 
next summer itll be different -
the movies will be fun, clever and 
exciting; in other words, every bit 
as wonderful as the late spring 
trailers make them seem. 

Since this summer was the first in 
a couple of years that I wasn't 
actu~llly reviewing the mms, I 
thouiht it'd be a perfect opportu
nity to go to only the movies I 
wanted to see and sit back and 
enjoy them ,for the wonderful 
cine-junk food they are, I told 
myself to believe the hype, to trust 
in big budgets and big-name stars, 
to gobble up every talk show plug, 
to rush to fast-food chains to cash 
in on contests and plastic cup 
offers and to somehow malte the 
"Dick Tracy" box office numbers 
really matter to me personally. 

Of course it didn't work. I won't go 
into a half-baked analysis of why 
summer fUms are so bad - lately 
there've been more articles written 
about summer film trends as there 
have been summer fIlms. But I will 
repeat the gist of a telling conver
sation I overheard last week at the 
Union between three college-aged 
women of the sorority variety. One 
was saying how much she wanted 
to see "Navy SEALs" because 
Charlie Sheen was so cute. 
Another was quick to point out 
that Charlie was "no Tommy 
Cruise," while the third spoke in 
breathless tones about how she 
was saving her $4.50 to see Kiefer 
in "Flatliners." When one of the 
other women pointed out that Julia 
Roberts, Sutherland's current 
flame, was also in "Flatliners," her 
response was to the effect that 
Julia was a "bitch" and it was 
really sickening how all the guys 
went to see "Pretty Woman" just 
to drool over her bod. There you 
have it, folks. The same conversa
tion has no doubt been repeated a 
hundred times in rooms full of 
guys, with the genders reversed. 
And these are the people who are 
seeing the fUms, setting the box 
office tallies and guiding Holly
wood through the big money hoops. 

As for my own hopes and disap
pointments, "Dick Tracy" was 
beautiful, well-crafted and utterly 
devoid of any sense of fun, "Total 
Recall" could have been a high 
speed mix of cYberpunk SF, Ver
hoeven gore-stylings and Arnie
isms but ended up just another 
bloodbath. Don't get me wrong - I 
love a good bloodletting, but even 
the shallowest shoot-'em-up has to 
have some point to it all. 'Round 
these literary parts we like to call 
it "plot." 'Round Hollywood they 
call it "that stuff we gotta hire 
those guys to come up and make 
the 90-second trailers last 90 
minutes." 

Without a doubt my biggest sus
pension of reason was my wild 
conviction that "Days of Thunder" 
would be empty, loud, sexy and a 
whole lot of fun. I still don't want 
to talk about it. 

But the m08t frightening thing 
about the summer is that "The 
Adventures of Ford Fairlane" may 
well end up my favorite fIlm of the 
aeason. Utterly crude, obnoxious 
IJld vapid, it was everything you 
could po88ibly want from a movie 
about a Rock 'N' Roll Detective and 
the only movie so far to live up to 
my admittedly shallow expecta
tions. What an enlightening sum
mer - I've manapd to gain a 
naging appreciation of Andrew 
Dice Clay. 

Not that it's over yet - fm still 
harboring substantial, though 
more guarded, hopes for "Problem 
Child" and "Air America." And 
there's one fUm rm putting all my 
movie-lover'. cruPi on: Sam Rai
mi'. "Dark Man" opena next week, 
and I can hardly wait - I firmly 
"believe Raimi's "Evil Dead II" is a 
delightful work of horror genius. 

PIUl the "Dark Man" trailen look 
tel)'tftc. t 

fails on the screen 
ay Steve Cruse 
The Daily Iowan , 'p resumed Inno

cent," the new 
courtroom drama 
based on Scott 

Turow's bestselling novel, is like a 
two-hour MCI commercial - it's 
all solemn pronouncements and 
orchestrated gravity, apropos of 
nothing. "I am a prosecutor," 
assistant D.A Rusty Sabich (Har
rison Ford) intones over an oJ?6ning 
shot of an empty jury box. "1 have 
spent my life accusing ... and 
punishing." In case we hadn't 
gleaned it from the TV ads, this 
somber monologue lets us know 
that we are about to witness 
matters of Life and Death, Justice 
and Morality. Levity not allowed. 

If you haven't read the book, the 
plot unravels as follows: 

Movl .. 

Presumed Innocent 
Directed by Alan J. Pakula 

Rusty Sabich .. .................. Harrison Ford 
Raymond Horrigan ........ Brian Dennehy 
Sandy Stern ........................... RaulJulia 
Barbara Sab~ch ............. Bonnie Bedelia 

Showing at Campus Theatres, 
Old Capital Center. 

Set him free, 
send him to the 
chair, either one 
will do. 

Sabich, a respected prosecuting 
attorney with a wife (Bonnie Bede
lia) and child, finds himself in the 
middle of an investigation into the 
rape and murder of a female 
colleague. We fmd out right away 
that Sabich had had an affair with 
the deceased, thereby placing sus
picion squarely on his shoulders. 
As the investigation's net draws 
ever tighter, Sabich tries to Gom
prehend his situation through vari
ous flashbacks, showing his profes
sional and personal interactions 
with the murdered woman (played 
by the 10 ely Greta Scacchi, who 
for some reason is presented as a 
dangerous ice queen, though this 
really has nothing to do with the 
story). 

Eventually, Sabich is accused of 
the crime, and voila! - we're in 
the middle of a Big Trial Movie, the 
~d in which the defendant walks 
up the courthouse steps sur
rounded by reporters waving 
microphones and shouting ques
tions like "Mr. Sabich, you've been 
a prosecutor all these years - how 
does it feel to be on the other 
side?" Director Alan J. Pakula 
tries to make us feel like we're 
caught up in the sweep of moment
ous events, but the entire film is so 
crushingly self·important that it 
doesn't take long for cynicism to 
set in. Ford's character is grim 
even before he's accused of the 
crime; he's 80 stubbornly unlikable 
that it's impossible to care about 

ExhIbIting hIs customary vehement expressIon, 
Rusty ,Sablch (Harrison Ford) protests his Innocence 

In "Presumed Innocent" Raul 
lawyer, Sandy Stem. 

his fate: Set him free, send him to 
the chair, either one will do. 

Since I've read the book, I don't 
know how suprising the mystery's 
resolution will be to those who 
haven't. 1 should mention, though, 
that there were no gasps of shock 
from surrounding audience mem
bers at the fUm's climax. 

The only thing that saves "Pre
sumed Innocent" from complete 
witlessness is Paul Winfield's sly 
performance as the case's presiding 

Band leaders are doing it solo 
ay John Kenyon 
The Daily Iowan 

T he purpose of every band, 
be it good or bad, is to 
spawn solo artists. 

OK, that's not entirely 
true, but you wouldn't know it by 
looking at popular music. Wham! 
spawned George Michael and 
Andrew Ridgely, The Go-Gos 
spawned Belinda Carlisle and Jane 
Wiedlin, not to mention that great 
springboard to solo success, the 
Jackson Five. I'm just waiting for 
those five New Kids solo albums. 

In the meantime, there are other 
less prominent band leaders gone 
solo that demand our attention. 

We start our show today with a 
little controversy in the form of 
"AmeriKKKa's Most Wanted," by 
Ice Cube. Formerly a member of 
N.W.A., Ice Cube hasn't lost any of 
the anger or vocabulary of his days 
with the group. 

The overwhelming theme of the LP 
is disgust - specifically, Ice Cube's 
disgust at the treatment of bla,cks 
in white society. The title track 
addresses the disparity between 
the way black crime is treated 
when it occurs in the suburbs as 
opposed to the inner city. 

Such pleasantries as drive-by 
shootings, inner city crack houses 
and the sellout of rap are other 
topics of discussion. All are pre
sented in the vernacular of Ice 
Cube's native Compton, Calif., 
filled with enough four-letter 
words to make Eddie Murphy 
blush. But it achieves its goal, 
giving a disturbing view of life on 
the inside. 

Records 

These guys were 
the band. 

Slowing things down a bit is 
Screaming Trees vocalist Mark 
Lanegan with "The Winding 
Sheet." 

While the Trees are a noisy psy
chedelic combo, Lanegan solo is 
soothingly acoustic. The BOngs are 
lightly arranged with aC9ustic gui
tar, bass and drums, giving Lane
gan a chance to show off like that 
great bass crooner he is. Some
times his voice gets so low it falls 
right off the sound register of the 
human ear. 

Lanegan also gets the nod for 
cover of the year with his rendition 
of Leadbellys "Where Did You 
Sleep Last Night?" 

Released on SubPop records out of 
Seattle, this LP, like its monthly 
singles club, vindicates it~ overin
dulgence in StoogesIBlue Cheer 
retreads. 

A more prominent solo outing 
comes from Steve Wynn, former 
leader of underground (aves Dream 
Syndicate, with "Kerosene Man." 

This LP is immediately less cold 
and abrasive than the DS's work, 
the pop album Wynn always had in 
him. More orchestrated and 
mature sounding, these tunes 
showcase Wynn's genius for song
writing. 

Please Hammer Hurt 'Em 

Some great guest stars like Giant 
,Sand's Howie Gelb, Concrete Blon
de's Johnette Napolitano and Los 
Lobos' Steve Berlin complement 
Wynn's band nicely. 

Another underground hero, John 
Doe, tears it up on "Meet John 
Doe," his first solo outing since the 
demise ofX. 

See how John Doe is. He found 
someone who sounds like Exene 
and cleared out his X trunk of 
treasures. This isn't a bad thing. 

Countryish rockers dominate the 
album with John Hiatt's "The Real 
One" and the first single, "Let's Be 
Mad," standing out as particular 
gems. 

Solo albums are a great way to see 
how much influence a band mem
ber has on the group's output. 
Sounds like these guys were the 
band. 

PIctured .bov. Ie the prlrq.1 cast of "Young 
GUM II," opening tomorrow .t Cln.m •• I and II In 
8YCllmore M.IL It', bid, folk" .... 1 bad. PoInll of 
Int8rMt ..... , foIowe: The h.ppy one In the Iow.r 

right I, Christian Slat.r; the .,...lIv. on. In the 
upper left Is Clm.ron from "FerriS auellef's Day 
Otf"; .... Intently bemused one In thl lower left I. 
In .ctor named ~ Getty, 

judge, Lanen Lyttle. Bringing a 
wicked verve to his job, Lyttle uses 
small yet intimidating physical 
gestures to dominate those who get 
out of line - at one point the 
simpering prosecutor asks to 
approach the bench, and Winfield 
beckons him forward with a 
threatening gaze and slowly 
clenched fingers. 

Turow's novel was a facile, if 
entertaining, con job: It derived its 
intrigue not from the story but 

from its status (however cheaply 
earned) a8 an insider's account ri 
the prosecutorial process. Havinr 
read it, I felt as though r had 
learned a few things (for example; 
that the prosecutor should alwaya 
point at the accused during sum
mation), Turow could get away 
with this in writing, but in a movie 
- well, it either has to provide 
believable characters or else be a 
really good documentary, "Pre
sumed Innocent" qualifies in 
neither category. 

That Grammar Guy 
ay Jake Stigers 
The Daily Iowan 

G entle Communicators, 
I have a cold and I'm 

miserable so I'm going to 
be petulant. The focus of 

my complaints today is the incon
sistency in eradicating sexism from 
our language. 

Before I start, I want to state that 
I am in no way a male chauvinist, I 
recognize and resent that women 
have been victims of discrimination 
- both directl y and subtly -
through history. However, I believe 
we have gpne too far in many 
instances in our attempts to 
remove gender bias from the 
English language. 

For instance, the UI Office of the 
Ombudsperson has been mentioned 
in the DI a few times in recent 
weeks. The American Heritage Dic
tionary has no listing for ombuds· 
person. This is good. It's an ugly 
word. Perhaps I can force the issue 
further. One may wonder when one 
encounters this cumbersome word 
whether the university is being 
unfair to animals who want to 
investigate complaints. What is 
wrong with ombudsindiuidual? 

The American Heritage Dictionary 

does have separate listings for 
chairwoman and spokeswoman, 
though it calls a spokesman "8 

person who speaks on behalf of 
others" and a spokesperson, 
simply, "a spokesman." Interest· 
ing. 

The stylebook of The Associated 
Press does not like chairperson or 
spokesperson. Neither do I. 

What can be done with human? 
This word should be changed if we 
want to be thorough in our removal 
of gender bias. Huwoman is diffi· 
cult to say and its definition inhe
rently would not include men. How 
about huperson? .. 

Another question: Why does the 
English language add the feminine 
-ess to words that do not specify 
gender in the first place? Adulterer, 
poet, steward and waiter do not 
imply ally gender. (Incidentally, 
the definition of waiter in Till 
American Heritage Dictionary is "a 
man who waits on table.") 

In the interest of being thorough, 
our language should include worda 
like buildress, plumbress, speal!· 
ress, washress and writress . 

I trust your summers have been 
satisfactory. 111 see you in the fall 
Until next time, happy communi, 
eating, 

Judas Pries~ memb~rs deny~' 

using subliminal messages 
By Sandra Chereb 
The Associated Press 

RENO, Nev. - The lead singer for 
Judas Priest says the heavy metal 
group once recorded a phrase back
ward but didn't bury subliminill 
messages promoting suicide in an 
album blamed for the deaths of two 
young fans. ' 

Rob Halford was the first of four 
band members to testify in a 
lawsuit brought by the parents of 
the two fans . 

"There are no subliminaIs of any 
nature" on the 1978 album 
"Stained Class," he said Tuesday. 

Halford testified he recorded a 
backward phrase in the song "Love 
Bites" on the British band's album 
"Defenders of the Faith~ in the 
mid-198Gs. 

Halford said he recorded the 
phrase "in the dead of the night, 
love bites" backward and played it 
simultaneously with the same 
words recorded forward. He aaid 
the backward version BOUnded tike 
garble4 speech. . 

District Judge Jerry Carr White
head, who is hearing the cue 
against the band and CBS Records 
without a jury, asked Halford why 
he did it. 

"When you't'e composm, songs, 
you're alway. looking for new 
ideas, new sounds . . , just all an 
artist would add another piece of 
paint to a canvas," Halford laid. 

He laid it was the only time he 
could rvcall deliberately using the 
technique.. 

"You're always 
looking for new 
ideas, new sounds 
_ .. (like) another 
piece of paint to a 
canvas. " 

Rob Halford 
... d IIng.r, Jude. PrInt 

Halford earlier gave al0-second. ' 
cappella demonstration of his vocal ' 
style, using "Better By You, Better j 
Than Me," a song two famil~ ' 
claim contains subliminal me .. ' 
sages that led their eoDS to shoot 
themselves in a suicide pact. -

Halford sang, "Better by you ~: 
ter than m~; you can tell her whit 
I want it to be: accent; the eDd 
of each line with a huff. l!- ath. " 

The families ofRaym II BelknaP. 
and James Vance claim those JintI. 
contain the subliminal m ..... · 
"do it." . 

The youths shot themselves in ' .. 
deserted church playground iJl· 
1986. Belknap, 18, died inJIIledt
ately. Vance, then 20, blew away, 
the bottom half of his face: He elillf.· 
in 1988 of complicationll from ~, . 
jJ\iuriea. 

The band and CBS Record. d~' 
any hidden meBBageB exi.t. ~ 
contend the suppo.ed "do ' i~ 
sound. are an exhalation of breeSb' 
and a combination of drwna. ~ 
tara IJld vocal,. 

~ .... 
... 
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: Iraqi officials exit talks 
:claiming Kuwait failed 
: to 'negotiate seriously' 
• By Abdullah AI-Shehrl within Iraqi territory far from the 

border with Kuwait, the travelers 
The Associated Press said on condition of anonymity. 

, J1DD~aUdi Arabia - Iraqi Fahd arranged for Sheik Saad and 
i officials · ednesday walked out Ibrahim to hug and embrace after 

011 talkB ed at resolving the their arrival in the Saudi summer 
l 2-week-old border, oil and money capital on Tuesday and feted both 
• crisis with neighboring Kuwait and delegations at a dinner banquet. 
complained that Kuwait was not Crown Prince Abdullah brought 
negotiating seriously. the two sides together for two 

Kuwaiti officials offered to move hours of talks, including a tete-a
-the negotiations to either of their tete between the delegation lead-
capitals. ers. 

The dispute has been accompanied Sources close to the conference 
• by a massive show of Iraqi said Iraq maintained a hard-line 
strength at the border, estimated stance. Baghdad insisted the Jid-

• by diplomatic sources at 100,000 dab session be a protocol meeting 
• troops, as we]) as hundreds of to be followed by a working meet-
tanks and other weaponry. ing in Baghdad. 

I luat Ibrahim, deputy chairman of The Kuwaiti delegation held 
I Iraq's Revolutionary Command extensive talks with the Saudi 
Council, left the Saudi summer leadership after the departure of 

I capital early Wednesday without the Iraqis. Before his own depar
holding a scheduled second round ture, Sheik Saad issued a state
of talks with Kuwait's Crown ment affirming his country's faith 

\ Prince and prime minister, Sheik in continuing the dialogue. 
Baad al-Abdul1ah al-Sabah. He Also indicating Kuwaiti acquies-

~ gave no explanation for his abrupt cence to Iraq's demand for moving 
• departure. the talks to Baghdad, Sheik Saad 

In Baghdad, deputy prime minis- said,"I look forward to continuing 
J ter Sa'doun Hammadi said the two the meetings and continuing the 

sides failed to reach an agreement negotiations in each of the two 
j because Iraq "did not see any sister countries to reach a solution 
I seriousneB8 by Kuwaiti officials in to all issues." 
tackling the major damage Conference sources said the Saudj 

I inflicted on Iraq due to their recent monarch would try to arrange a 
. behavior and stands against Iraq's summit between Iraqi President 
fundamental interests." Saddam Hussein and Kuwait's 

• Harnmadi told the official Iraqi emir, Sheik Jaber al-Ahmed aI
I News Agency that the talks will Sabab to break the deadlock. 
continue 88 agreed with mediators, SaddambeganthedisputeonJuly 

,President Hosni Mubarak of Egypt 17 by accusing Kuwait of costing 
and King Fahd of Saudi Arabia. Iraq $14 billion by pumping more 

< (brabim's sudden departure tensed oil than the quota assigned to it by 
i nerves in the oil-rich Gulf region. the Organization of Petroleum 
Rumors shot through world oil and Exporting Countries. 

• fmancial markets that Iraqi troops He said Kuwait stole $2.4 billion 
• had invaded Kuwait or that their in oil from a field along their 
joint border was closed. disputed border and demanded 

Oil executives said the price of oil Kuwait write off billions in loans 
shot up by 50 cents a barrel. left over from the 1980-88 Iran-

o lnKuwait, travelers arriving from Iraq war. 
\ Iraq said the border checkpoints on Iraq's complaints about the oil glut 
both sides were operating nor- seemed appeased by Kuwait's firm 
mally. Iraqi troops and military pledge to respect the new OPEC 
vehicles were sighted at areas production agreement. 

:Merit"· "--___ _ . __ __ Continued from page 1 

\ 
department will add three staff 

\ members to facilitate the new plan. 
Another problem the non-union 

members have with the union's 
argument is that of potential sav
ings on mortgages by paying hi

'weekly. 
I According to Ellis, few institutions 
offer a bi-weekly payment option 

Ion mortgages, and those that do 
charge a considerable fee to do so. 

I "I could have my mortgage rewrit
\ ten at some banks, but the cost to 
me isn't worth it," he said. 

I By paying more often, a mortgage 
holder can payoff the mortgage in 

I fewer years, saving on taxes. But 
Ellis said he wants to pay the extra 

tax. 
"The mortgage write-off on my 

taxes is one of the few write-offs I 
have left," he said. 

At this point, the union says it 
wants more time to renegotiate the 
implementation plan, the univer
sity officials say they are content 
with the current plan and the state 
sees no reason to renegotiate. 

Those non-union members work
ing to change the plan are still 
distributing petitions, hoping to 
change the position of the Iowa 
Department of Personnel. 

"If we get all 5,200 merit staff to 
sign," said Ellis, "maybe then 
they'll listen." 

:Budget, ___ Con_tin_ued fro_m psg_a 1 

I White House spokesman Popadiuk 
)said that at a morning White 
House meeting with 150 GOP 

IHouse and Senate members, Bush 
I ·stated his expectation that the 
talks will intensify in September." 

And House Speaker Thomas Foley, 
D-Wssh., said Democrats and 
White House officials have "an 
agreement in principle" to work 
out a schedule for completing an 

' agreement in September. 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, said 

negotiators were considering that 
"'hen talks resume they would be 
in seclusion "where we can work 
together without interruption." One 

~ loeation mentioned was a planta
tion on Maryland's eastern shore, 
be said. 

I But at the same time, Bush 
,lppeared ready to adopt tougher 
tactica. The Gramm-Rudman law 

, will trigger more than $100 billion 
ill spending cuts on Oct. 1 - a 
proce88 known as sequester -

~ unle8s a deal emerges. 

"The sequester is a reality he will 
enforce if no agreement is 
reached," Popadiuk said of Bush. 

Even so, the administration emit
ted different signals about just how 
tough Bush planned to be. White 
House officials initially said Bush 
was giving Democrats until Friday 
to make a budget offer, a state
ment that was echoed by Rep. 
Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., the No. 2 
House RepUblican. 

But shortly afterward, Popadiuk 
said, "The president didn't impose 
any deadlines. " 

Repub1ican lawmakers clearly 
remained angry over the political 
embarrassment they have faced 
ever since details of the admi
nistration's $54 billion package of 
spending cuts and tax increases 
emerged last week. 

Included in the plan are higher 
taxes on alcohol and a reduction in 
the deductibility of state and local 
income taxes - both of which have 
drawn GOP fire. 

,Galveston""----_Conti_nued_from_P8Qe 1 

lJ~ h~eo shot by a Timothy 
',l8IIe8' 0 ring who was on a 
IiIlhoat ng the accident, could 

IPl'OVide some answers, officials 
I~d. 

Hanes said the ShinoU888 passed a 
'-el on the left, then col~ided 
~itth the Apex Towing Co. barges. 

Hanes ill to testify and the video
tape is to be aired during the 
three.day hearing. 

A federal·state task force said 
oU-eating microbes could be spread 
Thursday on the spill, which 

'lltendl in patches for 17 miles. 
In a process called bioremediation, 

the microbel convert the oil into a 
tatw IUbatance fish can eat. 

The bay il protected from the Gulf 

of Mexico by barrier islands that 
contain nesting grounds for dozens 
of species of birds and other wild
life. Environmentalists fear that 
the proximity of the islands and 
the thiclme88 of the oil would make 
it difficult to di88ipate. 

Two seabirds have died and oily 
birds were spotted, but there were 
no new reports of dead wildlife 
Wednesday. 

The Coast Guard continued to 
direct traffic through the channel, 
opening one lane at a time. The 
shipping disruption COlts about 
$1.5 million a day, laid Ted Thor. 
junssen, president of the West Gulf 
Maritime ~.tion. 
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AssOciated Press 

Child molestation ,trial 
dismissed after 7 years 
By Unda Deutsch 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - A judge 
pounded the final gavel in the 
McMartin preschool case Wednes
day, dismissing child molestation 
charges in the nation's longest, 
costliest criminal prosecution. 

"The case of the People vs. Ray
mond Buckey is hereby dismissed 
and the defendant is discharged,
said Los Angeles County Superior 
Court Judge Stanley Weisberg. 
'That completes this case." 

The ruling came after jurors dead
locked Friday in Buckey's retrial 
on eight charges and the judge 
declared a mistrial. 

Buckey called an afternoon news 
conference in Beverly Hills to 
announce he had filed a 
multimillion-dollar wrongful prose
cution lawsuit. 

that had shattered lives and 
strained the legal system. 

"We can't change the evidence,8 
Martinez said. "There were two 
juries, objective people who felt 
there wasn't the evidence to con
vict." 

The McMartin case consumed 
seven years of court time and cost 
Los Angeles County more than 
$13.5 million, making it the 
longest, most expensive criminal 
court case in U.S. history. 

"He's a free man," Buckey's attor
ney, Danny Davis, said as he 
emerged from the last court hear
ing in the criminal case. "Please 
treat my client as not only a free 
man but an innocent man." 

He stressed that Buckey, like 
other defendants, was presumed 
innocent unless convicted, and that 
Buckey was convicted of nothing. 

Raymond Buckey I. hugged by his mother, Peggy McMartin Buckey, 
ane, a Judge dismissed an child mol.statlon charg •• agaln.t him In 
Loa Angel.s Wednesday. 

The district attorney's office 
sought the dismiB8al of charges, 
and prosecutor Joseph Martinez 
said he thought it was "for the 
best" to end the seven-year ordeal 

"This man spent five years in jail, 
seven years of his life," Davis said. 
"He is a symbol of the presumption 
of innocence." 

Democrats propose program for unemployed 
By John Diamond 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Congressional Democrats 
proposed a $5 billion program Wednesday to 
help workers who lose their jobs because of 
defense cuts and new environmental rules 
designed to clean the air and protect the 
spotted owl. 

Touching off an immediate and heated debate 
with Republicans and Bush administration 
officials, Reps. ·Thomas Downey, D-N.Y., and 
Pete Stark, D-Calif., unveiled legislation to 
provide extra unemployment and health bene
fits to families affected by the policy changes. 

The propOsal is specifically aimed at defense 
workers, including military people, laid off 
because of Pentagon spending cuts, along with 
loggers idled by the effort to preserve the 
spotted owl and its forest habitat, and coal 
miners left above ground by tougher clean-air 
laws. 

"We owe it !:o them to provide the assistance 
they need," said Downey as he convened a 
hearing of the House Ways and Means human 

resources committee. 
The Downey-Stark proposal would cost more 

than $5 billion over five years and would 
provide extra unemployment and health bene
fits to about 200,000 workers - far fewer, 
Downey noted, than the number expected to be 
displaced. 

"I think it's inadequate. It should cover more 
people," Downey said. "But we don't have the 
votes." 

Sen. Brock Adams, D-Wash., called the meas
ure "a domestic Marshall plan," akin to the 
post-war European reconstruction program 
financed by the United States. 

Republicans, even some from states that 
would benefit from the proposal, immediately 
criticized the legislation as unfair to unem
ployed workers who lose their jobs for reasons 
unrelated to federal policy but who are no less 
needy. 

Republican Rep. Rod Chandler, whose home 
state of Washington faces job losses due to the 
new spotted owl policy, called the legislation 
an "ill-conceived, hastily slapped together 
proposal" that would burden the Medicaid 

system with the extra health benefits. 
~It leaves out those who have lost their jobs 

due to other causes," Chandler said. ~Are they 
not worthy too?" 

Republicans on the subcommittee also made 
clear their concern that the program would 
drain scarce federal revenue. Downey and 
Stark proposed financing the measure through 
continuance of a 0.2 percent federal unemploy
ment tax that is due to expire this year. 

The Bush administration also piled on, saying 
that existing programs already provide adequ
ate job retraining and jobless benefits. 

Labor Department administrator James Van 
Erden said the Bush administration ~believes 
that singling out certain groups of workers for 
special treatment based on the cause of their 
dislocation is inequitable and inappropriate." 

Sens. Joseph Lieberman and Christopher 
Dodd, both Connecticut Democrats, proposed 
legislation last week that would cost about $1 
billion a year and would include a provision 
ensuring that laid-off defense workers get at 
least a substantial fraction of their fonner 
sala.ries while unemployed. 

The final week of the Lands' End Outlet Super Summer Clearance begins today! 
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Asbestos 
• companies 

win rights 
By Stefan Fatal. 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - In a ruling that 
could expose the government to 
millions of dollars in liability, a 
federal appeals court said three 
asbestos makers can sue for 
compensation they paid to sick 
workers at U.S. Navy shipyards. 

Attorneys said Wednesday the 
decision would lead to lawsuits 
by dozens of companies that are 
trying to force the government to 
share in payments already 
exceeding $1 billion fo.r asbestos
related diseases afflicting tens of 
tho.usands of workers. 

The government to date hasn't 
admitted responsibility or agreed 
to pay compensation for illnesses 
contracted by workers at Navy 
shipyards where asbestos was 
used, mostly during and after 
World War n. 

The ruling was a 2-1 decision 
Monday by the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the Federal Circuit in 
Washington, D.C. It allows 
Eagle-Picher Inc., Keene Corp. 
and UNR Industries Inc. to 
pursue reimbursement from the 
government for payments made 
to asbestos victims who worked 
for the Navy as long ago as the 
193Os. 

"So far only our clients have paid 
the tab," said Joe Hollingsworth, 
a Washington attorney repre
senting UNR and Eagle-Picher. 
"The go.vernment has escaped 
liability by virtue of technical 
arguments. We'd like to prove 
what (its) real responsibiHty 
was." 

David Fishback, a Justice 
Department lawyer handling the 
case, declined to comment. 

Asbestos makers have paid well 
over $1 billion in compensation to 
workers afflicted with lung 
cancer and other severe and 
sometimes fatal diseases. More 
than 100,000 asbestos cases are 
clogging U.S. court dockets. 

The bulk of the payouts have 
been made by a trust created in 
Manville Corp. bankruptcy pro
ceedings. The trust has run out of 
money and is being restructured 
to speed payments to needy vic
tims. Other companies also have 
been pushed into bankruptcy J>y 
asbestos lawsuits and want to 
reduce their liability. 

Widespread illnesses from inhal
ing fibers of asbestos - a mineral 
used widely for its heat resis
tance and fire retardant qualities 
- did not appear until the 1970s, 
in some cases after decades of 
exposure. 

Manufacturers have argued the 
government sho.uld be held liable 
because it allegedly failed to tell 
them about asbestos' health 
hazards and because it was the 
government's responsibility to. 
maintain a safe workplace. 
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Rebels 'retake key points in war-torn Monrovia 
By Michael Gold.mlth 
The Associated Press 

Embassy buildings, but no one was hurt, 
Assistant Secretary of State Herman Cohen 
said in Washington. 

bags of rice to help feed war refugees . • 
About 5,000 people, mostly civilians, have 

died since rebels invaded from neighboring 
Ivory Coast in December. The rebels accuse 
Doe, who took power in a 1980 coup, of 
corruption and human rights abuses. 

his ears" if it wanted. 
Washington has offered to provide aafe 

passage for Doe, but Doe insists he will not· 
leave Liberia. • MONROVIA, Liberia - Liberian rebels 

struck back at government forces Wednes
day in a fight to regain key positions they 
lost 24 hours earlier in a heavy battle in the 
capita\. 

In street fighting Wednesday, troops loyal 
to President Samuel Doe retained control of 
the Defense Ministry and areas east of it 
leading to Doe's executive mansion and 
Barclay Training Center, the main army 
barracks. 

Western reporters inspecting Monrovia 
were stopped at the Defense Ministry by 
Doe's soldiers, who were armed with 
machine guns. The troops, who seemed 
nervous, gruffly ordered the reporters to 
move away. 

Five minutes later and three blocks away, 
the reporters ran into a large squad of 
rebels controlling the commanding heights 
of Crown Hill They seemed relaxed. 

The insurgents have since split into two 
factions - those led by Johnson and those 
of Charles Taylor, who led the original 
invasion. Johnson's army has emerged as 
the stronger force. 

Thousands of people carrying household 
possessions streamed out of Monrovia on 
Wednesday to the relative safety ofBuahrocl 
Island, the site of the capital's port. John
son's forces control that area. 

Government forces counterattacked Tues
day after the rebels pulled back to the port ' 
so Johnson could negotiate the docking <If, 
three Nigerian ships, which came to evacu
ate Nigerian nationals. 

But the Finance Ministry, the national 
bank and the telecommunications center 
were under control of rebels led by Prince 
Johnson. 

The bodies of civilians killed in fierce 
fighting Tuesday were lying in the streets. 
The roads were littered with glass from 
windows oflooted stores. There was nothing 
left to take. 

Thomas Woewiyu, U.s.-based spokesman 
for Taylor's National Patriotic Front of 
Liberia, accused the United States of inter
vening to help Johnson. In an interview 
with the British Broadcasting Corp., he 
insisted that Taylor's men surrounded the 
capital and that the Americans somehow 
managed to slip Johnson's men into the city. 
Johnson's fighters "did not pass through 
our lines," he said. 

,But most of the Nigerians were gathered ' 
around their embassy, far inside I', 
government-held territory. Ther~as 110 
apparent way for them to get out. . 

Most of Monrovia's 500,000 inhabitants 
have been without food, running water or 
electricity since last month. 

Pope John Paul II on Wednesday his : . 
third appeal for peace in Li and 
decried the slaying of defenseless citizellll. 

On Tuesday, government soldiers staged a 
surprise counterattack and recaptured 
parts of the city center from the rebels. The 
heavy fighting spilled into the diplomatic 
section. Bullets ricocheted off several U.S. 

The State Departmen t announced Wednes
day the United States will provide 30,000 

Woewiyu said the United States sho.uld 
help get Doe out and could "lift him out by 

On Monday, up to 600 civilian refugees' , 
were killed in a Lutheran church compound. ' 

Lawyers debate specific instances .----------~! I 

of Mayor Barry's alleged drug use I TACO JOHN'S 11 
By Pete Yoat 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Marion Barry 
has occasionally used cocaine, his 
lawyer admitted Wednesday dur
ing dramatic closing arguments . in 
the mayor's drug and perjury trial. 
But he argued against conviction, 
saying prosecutors had not proved 
Barry used drugs at the specific 
times charged. 

"We do not intend to give you the 
impression for one moment that there was 
not occasional drug use by Mr. Barry." 

IDELIVERY~ '~t . 
I ' )-acott~ I: I 
I Tac.o .................. 1.07 Super Burrit.os: I' : I 

The prosecution portrayed a far 
different Barry, calling him a gen
eral in the war on drugs who 
betrayed the cause and "was 
working with the o.ther side." 

The evidence is "overwhelming" 
that Barry relied on friends who 
brought him cocaine because they 
wanted city jobs, city contracts and 
the power that comes with know
ing the mayor, said Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Judith Retchin. 

Barry's lawyer accused federal 
authorities of using the equivalent 
of an illegal war weapon to catch 
him in the act of smoking crack 
cocaine in an FBI operation at a 
downtown hotel. 

"The danger of mustard gas -
which was the sting at the Vista
is that it cuts at the very fabric of 
our society," said lawyer R. Ken
neth Mundy. "It might be Mr. 

Barry today, someone else tomor-
row. 

"We do not intend to give you the 
impression for one moment that 
there was not occasional drug use 
by Mr. Barry," Mundy said. But he 
added that "that's not what the 
case is about .... He's being tried 
for specific instances of alleged 
misconduct. " 

After court adjourned for the day, 
Mundy said he made the admission 
to show jurors "the honesty of the 
defense, the intelHgence of the 
defense." Mundy will co.ntinue his 
closing argument Thursday. 

Prosecutor Retchin, summarizing 
six weeks of trial testimony, told 
the jury that Barry used drugs in 
"every quadrant of this city for 
years" and wrapped himself in a 
"web of deception" to cover it up. 

Retchin said the FBI sting opera
tion at the Vista Hotel was neces
sary in o.rder to expose Barry's 
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drug use. It resulted in the mayor's 
arrest Jan. 18 after he was video
taped smoking FBI-supplied crack 
cocaine in a hotel room. 

"Some of you might question why 
there was an undercover operation 
Hke this," Retchin said to the jury. 
She told them to "imagine you 
were at war" and "heard allega
tiODS that the general was helping 
the other side." 

Barry denied he was involved with 
drugs in grand jury testimony and 
in publi.c statements, but the sting 
operation "breaks the shield of 
secrecy," said Retchin. 

Defense attorney Mundy told the 
jurors, "I will start right from the 
beginning by telling you that Mr. 
Barry used cocaine." 

But he said the government's case 
was built around imprecise, uncor
ro.borated statements from witnes
ses persuaded to testify in order to 
ease their own legal difficulties. 

the------------------~ 
~Take . -
~br:tak'i 
"'W"OOD • B. Dubu.u. 

Doonesbu~y 

S.oftshell ............ 1.30 Beet ... ...... ...... 2.87 

I Tac.o Brav.o ...... ... 1.79 Bean ............... 2.39 I " , 
Taco Burger ......... 1.21 C9mbination ..... 2.87 

I Burritos: Super Taco ............ 2.39 I' 
Beef ... ......... 1.58 Super Nachos ...... 2.94 . : I 

I Bean ............ 1.21 Super Tac.o Salad ... 3.59 I:' 
Combinati.on ... 1.58 Sm.othered Burrito. .. 2.86 : 

I' I !' 
I I: 
I I: 
I Tac.o Salad ......... 1.74 BEEF OR I' 
I with meat ...... 2.22 CHICKEN I' . 
I 

Enchilada ............ 1.85 lie>: 
Large Enchiladas .. 2.41 
Nachos ............... 1.70 Chips .................. 1.08 

I Retried Beans ...... 1.31 Chips & Sauce ...... 1.19 I . 
Chili .................. 1,25 Chips & Salsa ...... 1.49 , 

I Apple Grande ...... 1.09 Extra Meat............ .SO I ''':,: 
Potat.oe Dies ...... 1,09 Extra Cheese......... .SO 
Pepsi Slice .75 Extra Ingredients ... .25 
Mtn. Dew Dr. Pepper .85 Salsa .................. _SO I Diet Pepsi .65 Tea. Milk .65 S.our Cream ......... .40 

I $1.00 delivery charge on all orders under $5.00 I 
HOURS: 4 pm to midnight Mon.-Sat. 

I 1 pm to 12 am Sunday . I: -----------' BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska NO. 0621 

ACROSS 
t Pedestal 

section 
• Early In habitant 

of Britain 
• Glutton 

11 Heeling. as a 
Ship t. Ending with 
Citron 

,. Kind 01 contract 
11 Simpleton 
t.·-tobed.' 

said the grease 
monkey 

10 Mousers In 
Madrid 

11 Up·to-date; 
precisely 

U Native Israelis 
II With 'The.' a 

Stravinsky 
ballet 

II Business org. 
tT Places lor 

prides 
II Demolishes a 

Sohollat 
• Nonsense 
a1Batttlng-. 

light heavy· 
welght champ: 
t922·23 

• Ordinalsulfix 
• Frisbee. lor one 
as Small change 
aT Deluxe fliers 
4t It precedes 

been 
41 Gunsela' arml 
.. Trygve 01 U.N .. 

fame 
... Nobalistln 

Uterllture: 1957 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

.. Zeus turned her 
Into a 
nighllngale 

10 Gen. Eaker 
11 "I canno.t bear 

-tears': 
Virgil 

sa Ught sleeper 
II ' Poosh 'Em Up' 

Tony - o. la-I--f--I 
baseball 

IIlocatlo.ns 
17 Nipa 
II ~onstop doer 
u Marsh bird 
U Spanish land 

area 
.. BlowZ·s 
II Religious tchr.·1 

degree 
.. .ornlthologlst·s 

concern 
" Garman admiral 

DOWN 

t Baard or Rather 
tAclt.1 

MacGraw to Eye II 'I like -' ... 'The Magic 
J Edith Bunker inflammation .latvlan Flute' 

types. to Archie 11 In abundance neighbor compoMf 
• Klugman In 11 Sums It Impudence; gall ... Songlike 

'The Odd f. Authors 01 II Small boy U A Stu In th 
Couple' "Mlddlttown II PoIntlele writing movie. 

.-up • .-out .. Labor.,. 
Qntplrlta) 1. Inlaid-stone (Ixhauat) .. Game played 

• U.N. workers' decoratlona ... Scorch with 32 carda group 
, Leachman o. .. Actor Frobe • Wlmbltclon .. Utlllry 

films uChalcedony Champ: 1975 monogram 
• Hogllkl animal .. MinI, In Metz .. Scythe IwIdteI • Wrath 
• HIgh • Decorative • Plcnk: hama .t One 01 two In 

muck .. -muckt borders t, Kin olTNT IOCClr 

Answers 10 any three dues in !his puzzle are available by 1OUCh-tone phone: 1·900-420-S6S6 (7Sf each minule). 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Acron from The Old ClpItaI 

I ... •• Molt Complete ........ ctIon ,...."... 40,000 '"'" 
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Arkansas becomes 
, SEC's 11 th member 

01 wire services 

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. - Arkansas jumped to the Southeastern 
Conference on Wednesday, severing its 76-year ties to the troubled 
Southwest Conference and possibly triggering a restructuring of 

, college football leagues. 
"The fans told us, in every way possible, that we ought to go,8 said 

• chancellor Dan Ferritor after the university's board of trustees 
unanimously approved the move. 

"We're not really leaving, not tearing down," he said. "What we are 
i doing is building for the future of the University of Arkansas: 

The Razorbacks, a charter member of the SWC, will begin competing 
, in the. C in all sports but football in 1991. The football team will 

compe the SWC this year, then operate as an independent in 
1991 moving to the SEC in 1992. 

Arkansas becomes the 11th member of the SEC, which also includes 
Alabama, Auburn, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, Mssis

I sippi State, Louisiana State, Tennessee and Vanderbilt. 

~portsbriefs 
INDIANAPOLIS - Di8gruntled quarterback Chris Chandler 

, was back at square one after the Indianapolis Colts announced the 
, failure of a deal to trade him to Tampa Bay. 

Colts spokesman Craig Kelley said the trade had fallen through 
I Wednesday when Chandler refused to report to the Buccaneers. 

Earlier, the quarterback's agent had said negotiations over Chand
I~r's pay had gone nowhere. 

The Chandler deal came apart as running back Eric Dickerson 
began mending his links to the Colts by hiring a new agent and 
adopting a new attitude. 

Dickerson on Tuesday hired agent Leigh Steinberg, who is on 
friendly terms with Colts general manager Jim Irsay. 

"The situation that currently exists is not very constructive for 
anyone," Steinberg said. 

"It certainly doesn't help Eric, and it's not advantageous for the 
~Its, but it's got the potential - if we can be ceative and be patient 
- to get better and have a happy ending." 

Tickets for the third Iowa Farm Scholarship Game,aeheduled 
~r Friday, Sept. 14, are now on sale at the Iowa Athletic Ticket 
Office in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
• AU tickets are general admission and cost $5 each. 
= More than 40 former Iowa basketball players will participate in the 
game, which raises money for a scholarship fund for deserving 
children of Iowa farmers. 
• For additional ticket information, contact the Iowa Athletic Ticket 

Office at (319) 335-9327. 

· 

Major League 
Baseball Standings 

Alll8llCAN ~ 
1M......... • L Pet. _ 
s...ton ............................... !!II ... .538 
Toronto __ ._____ !!II ... .538 
l1li __ .• _. ___ .... _..... 51 53 MO 5 
Oetroit ___ .... __ . __ • 50 54 .• 1'2 7 
cs-Iw1d .... _____ . ... !!II .412 • 
M __ .... _______ ._ «i !!II ...... 8110 

NewYorlc ... _ ...... ___ ..... 40 12 .382 15 
............. • L Pet. _ 
Oattand .. _ •.. __ ._ ..... _... 815 40 1118 
ChIc-ao ..... _ ... _ .... _ ... _..... !!11 ., .516 • 
T_ ................. __ ... _ ...... 53 50 ..515 11 
s..w. .... _ ......... __ .......... 54 51 .514 11 
c.lIfomla. ............. _.......... 51 54 ..... I. 
MInneooUI ......... ___ ........ 50 55 .• 78 15 
KM8MCIty ..... _ ... __ ._ ... _ ... 55 ..... 111 • __ ,..s-

CalIfomia 1,. Mi...-a $ 
T.,...8. MI ........ 2 
0eI<1..-d I . Selltle O. \I 1nnin9a 
Oe1ro1115, New YorI< 4 
Toronto 7. Baltimore 4 
s...ton 8. Chicago 5 
C_WKI 4. KM8M City 1 

T....,..~ 
Chlcogo (Fernandez 0.0 _ ...... W) .. 

MIIw.u_ (lilg ... ra t-5 __ .rro 2-2). 2. 5:30 
pm. 

Detroh (Terreli CHl) at New York (Roblnaon 34). 
8:30p.m. 

Kan_ City (Filion O-t) at Baltimore (D.John. 
IOn 1(H1). 6:35 p.m. 

Toronto (t<.y t-5) at To .. (Brown 12'7). 7:35 
pm. 
Mln_ (Gulhrle 303) .. _tile (tIoIman 

10-7). 9:05 p.m. 
Oattl_ (Welch 16-4) at California (McCaaId1l 

7·7).8:36 p.m. 
Only~_uled friM,..a.... 
MlnMlObI .1 SUllie. 2:36 p.m. 
Cleveland at New YorI<. lS:30 p.rn. 
Kanau City .t Saltlmore. 8:36 p.m. 
Detroit al Boaton. 11:35 p.m. 
Chicago al Mllwauk ... 7:36 p.m. 
Toronto .1 Te .... 7:35 p m. 
Oakiarod al California. 9:35 p.m. 

NATIONAL LrAOUI! 
& .. IIt'fI..... . L Pet. oa 
NewYOI\( _......................... 58 ., .580 
Pittsburgh ........................... 54 42 .SIIO 1 
Mont ... I.................. .......... 55 •• .5211 8 
Philadelphia ...................... 50 50 .500 9 
Chicago............................. ... !!II .482 13 
SI. Loul.............................. ... 58 .~ 15 
••• tllt'fl..... • L Pet. Q. 
Clnclnn.,L ..... _.................. 111 41 .5118 
s.n Frenclaco.................... 5e 47 .544 5110 
LooAngelft....................... 52 50 .510 , 
San Diogo .......................... 4S 57 .441 18 
Hou.ton ............................. 43 81 .413 19 
M.nbl ... ....................... ...... 40 81 .3IM! 2O'At 

....... , •• 0.
Chicago 5. PIttsburgh 0 
Cincinnati 8. San DIego 3 
New Yol\( 8 . Mont_I 4. 12 Innlnga 
PhIl8delphl. II. 51. Loul. 10 
San F r.nclSCO 2. Lao Angelea , 
Only ga""" ocheduled T",..a-.. 
New York (Viola 14-5)., Montreal (De. Martine. 

7·7). 12:36 p.m. 
PllllbUrgh (SmileY 4-5) at Chicago (S .WlIIOn 

U). 1:20 p.m. 
S.n Diego (Ra.mu ... n 7-9) .1 CinCinnati 

(Browning I().S). 8:35 p.m. 
5t. Louis (T .... klbury 5-3) at Phll.delphll 

(OeJeau. 2-2). 6 :35 p.m. 
Atlanta (GI •• lna IHI) at Hou.ton (GuiUcI<aon 

8-8). 7:35 p.m. 
Loo Angel .. (V.ten ...... H) .t San F,.ncloco 

(Bu- WI. 8:OS P III. 
"..,-.s

~ .. ~. I:20pm 
San DIego oj CiN:lnnaIi. 8:35 P m. 
Plttlburv/llll I'IIIIIdeIphIa. 8'35 p.rn 
A ..... bI .. HousIon, 1.35 p.m. 
New YorI< " SL Loula. 7.35 p.m. 
Lo. AngeIee " San Francilco. 8.35 p.m 

Major League 
Baseball Unescores 

A_IllCAN~ c........ DI .., __ 11 \I • 
___ _ ,. I~ "3 2 

langIton. F .... (7). __ (I) _ Sc:I>r.-; 

R.SmIth. w..t (3). a..nu- (7). Aguilera (9). 
... ..,h (8) _ Harper W-Langlton. 5-13. 
L-R.Smlth . 5--. Sv- H.rvey (13) liR
California. Sc:n.- (4). 
T.... • ......... U • 
__ _"'10\-411 

Hough. Rogora tI) _ PeltdI. Jo.R...t1 (8); 
R.AobInaon. Edena (5). _ (II. F_ tI) and 
Sumotl. _ Hough . • 7 L-R.RobInoon. 4-3. .. - --- ..... ,. ~.-. ______ I •• 

(11 innings) 
_no SchooIor (11 ) _ Valle; S_rt_ 

SteInbach. W--S'-'l. 14-1. L- Schooler. 1-2. 
NATIONAL~ .......... __ -"'., 

CIIIc8tIO--.---- - " ..... " • R._. Klpper (5). BeI~ (7). Rualrin (8) and 
LaVall ... ; IoIaddux .nd Girardi W--uaddux. &-9 
L-R.-. 2-3. HR- Chlcogo. Salazar ('). 
_....._ .. ___ __ ._ IU _ -... 14 • .... ".., __ I....., •• 

8c11dder. Dibble (8) and J._ ; _ . UIII
quilt (3). J .Oavis (8). Rodrlg .... (8) _ Lampkl 
W- Scudd.r. 3-4. L- Ben... 7-8 . HRI
Clncln,..U. SaDo (18). San Diego • .Ie.CIa"' (1 tI) . 

Transactions 
IAIUALL 

AMerIcaII Leegue 
NEW YORK VANKEE5--f'Iaced DeIon Senderw. 

outf~. on me d laquallfled lilt. Actlvated Mel 
HaN. ou~. Irom the l!ktay dilabled 1I.t. 

OAKLAND ATHLETIC&-Activ.led W,lIie Ran
dolph. oeoond _ . Iram the 15-<I.y dlaab
led lilt. Optloned Joe Bltker. plI_. 10 T_ 
or me ,...,1110 Coasl Leagu • . 

N ............. 
PH'LADELPHIA PHILUEs--EX1ended the con

lracta of lee Thorn ... gener.1 manlger . • nd Nick 
Leyva, manager. Ihrough llM12 • 

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-Hamed Joe Torre 

MIKn'BALL 
..................... ANOd_ 

MILWAUKEE BUCKS-Treded T.rry Mill • . ro,· 
w.rd . 10 the Den .. r Nuggett for Oanny Sehlyea. 
cent.r. Treeled P.UI PrMM)'. guard.r_rd. 10 
the San Antonio Spu,. 'or Frank Br1ckowakl . 
forward . Re_ Ban Coleman. forward • • nd 
Tony Brown. gu.rd. 

PHILADELPHIA 7eER8-AcQulred M.nute 801. 
center. from me Golden SI.te Warrlorw for • 111111 
flrwl·round draft pick. 

PORTLAND TRAlL BLAZERS-T,.ded By,.,., 
l"'ln. gua"' • • 1891 IIrwl·round draft pick and • 
,1MI2 aecond-round plclc to I'" S.er.menlo King. 
for Denny Alnge. guard. 

FOOTIIALL "_I Foo4IId ....... 
BUFFIILO BILLS-Waived O.von Mitchell . 

u'.ly. Acquired JlIOn Novacek. IllIhl .nd. on 
...I .. rw from lhe Cincinnati BangalL 

CLEVELAND BROWN5-Slgned Roderick Man· 
nlng .nd Loranzo Squar • • linebackers. W.lved 
Bryan Tobey. full*k. 

iNoteboOk_-----'--_______ COnti_nuedf_rompage~10 
Driving home, I thought about my 

JTandfather's reaction to "Field of 
'Dreams." I thought he'd love it, 
b~ instead I heard "I don't go for 
fantasy films, Dan." 

And it occurred to me that while 
about realizing 

1 
107-99 at the four-minute mark 

but had to withstand a late scare to 
1et tbe victory. Hills Bank went on 
a 9-2 run, with Lohaus hitting a 
3·pointer and assisting to Moe for a 
tay'up, to cut the lead to 109-108 
,with 1:57 remaining. 

dreams and faith, it wasn't truly 
magical. It was illusionary. And 
that's what Hollywood does after 
all: It creates magical images. 

But Lansing's field, by its mere 
existence in this era of hard eco-

Hills Bank had a chance to take 
the lead at the when Lohaus 
blocked Skinner's driving shot 
attempt on the next possession, but 
UNI recruit Jon Ellis' 5-foot 
attempt fell well short of the 
basket and Nurse grabbed the 
rebound. 

nomic reality, is magical in a real 
sense. People - and not characters 
- from all over the country play on 
and visit this field of dreams. 

As we got closer to home, my hand 
still stinging as I gripped the 
wheel, I understood my reason for 

Nurse and Skinner then each hit 
two free throws in the final minute 
to secure the victory. 

Fitzpatrick said the championship 
was important to him because he 
can no longer play the game due to 
a bad knee. 

going. As a frustrated, light-hitting 
high school outfielder who rarely 
played, my dream was to get on the 
field and play. And Lansing's field 
of dreams lets everyone - no 
matter how talented or inept they 
are - do that. 

Continued from page 10 

"It's fun. I played for a lot of 
years," Fitzpatrick said. "It helps 
keep me involved . .. It's unfortu
nate that I can't play any more." 

"It's kind of like bragging rights," 
Skinner said of the title. "You have 
the whole year to have fun with 
it." 

I~, ol'7e _________________ ~--------~ , I 1- Continued from page 10 

.mended Torre for the job on Mon
day. 

Ironically, Torre had been a fmal-

~efeated Seattle 1-0 Wednesday. 
Indian. 4, Royals 1 

CLEVELAND - Rookie Alex Cole 
~t a Cleveland record with five 
Itolen bases and Greg Swindell 

0/1 for the fifth time in six 
pecisions. 

Mark Davis (1-7) started because 
~rm Davis had back spasms and 
,jive up four runs and five hits in 
Wa innings, his longest appearance 

ist for the general manager's post replace Herzog. batting number four (with the 
that Maxvill won in 1985. "I just look at it as coming back," Braves), that didn't mean I was 

Torre said he wouldn't try to Torre said. "When I moved into better than Hank Aaron." 

since June 14, 1987. 
Red SOl[ 9, White Sox G 

BOSTON - Wade Boggs had his 
second straight three-hit game and 
Tom Bolton (5-1) gave up five hits 
in eight innings to win for the fifth 
time in six decisions. 

Jack McDowell (6-6) gave up eight 
hits and six runs in 2% innings for 
the White Sox, who lost their 
fourth straight. 

Blue JaY8 7, Orioles 4 
BALTIMORE - Kelly Gruber 

broke a seventh-inning tie with a 
two-run double and Dave Stieb 
remained unbeaten on the road. 

With the score 4-4 in the seventh, 
Mookie Wilson hit a two-out double 
off Jeff Ballard (1-10) and Tony 
Fernandez walked. Mark William
son relieved and Gruber doubled to 
the gap in let\-center. 

Continued from page 10 

Ticen 15, Yankee. 4 
NEW YORK -Larry Sheets, Mike 

Heath and Gary Ward homered 
and Jack Morris ended · his four
game losing streak. 

Morris (9-13) had lost four conse
cutive starts since beating Kansas 
City on July 6. He allowed seven 
hits in seven innings. 

Detroit had 15 hits. 

Continued from page 10 

989 playoffs, will undergo surgery Aug. 14. 
. Harris said the llucks were outmatched at 

~ \pOwer forward and center last season because 

The 76ers obtained the 7-7 Bol from the 
Warriors for his shot-blocking ability. 

said in a news conference that the other Trail 
Blazers view the nine-year veteran as a fierce 
competitor. 

or injuries to Krystkowiak, Sikma and Greg 
Mderson. 
\ "When they (the Bucks) drafted Terry, they 
liold him not to get excited about Milwaukee," 
Agent Bob Woolf said. "They told him they 
~ady had made an agreement to trade. 
That's when the rumors started surfacing 
\bout Denver and Danny. It's ironic, since I 
represent both." 

'"l'his IS another big step in our rebuilding," 
'Denver general manager Bernie Bickerstaff 
~. " ... Terry Mills is a great young player 
Woo will fit well in (Coach) Doug Moe's system. 
« have been very pleased with the young 
~Ie we have been able to acquire." 
J;~-

.. . 

"Manute Bol is the premier shot-blocker in the 
NBA today," Harold Katz, 76ers owner, said. 
". . . Our biggest need last year was clogging 
the middle. We feel there is nobody in the 
game today that can do it better." 

Bol was the fourth-leading shot-blocker in the 
league last season with 238, or 3.17 per game. 
He averaged only 1.9 points per game. 

In three seasons, Bol has blocked 300 or more 
shots, including a career-high 397 his rookie 
year to lead the league, and a league-leading 
345 in the 1988-89 season. 

Meanwhile, the Trail Blazers hope Ainge, with 
his shooting skills and championship experi
ence, can lift them to the NBA title in 1991. 

Portland vice president Bucky Buckwalter 

"They see him as a guy who wants to win, who 
knows how to win and has won," Buckwalter 
said. MHe has a championship ring. We'd like 
to have him here and get another champion
ship: 

Sacramento player personnel director Jerry 
Reynolds said Irvin would fit in well with the 
Kings as they rebuild. 

-Although he had limited playing time in 
Portland, he showed a lot of NBA tale.nt and 
should do extremely well for the Kings in the 
immediate future," Reynolds said. 

The trade includes Portland's first-round dratl 
pick in 1991 and second-round pick in 1992. 

Continued from pege 10 

\ to ~aving them on my side." 
· ~ng it even more of a home

.p'lIling is the fact that the Oilers 
hiied Jack Pardee as their coach. 
J'trdee was McNeil's coach with 
~Gamblers. 

Cowboys in the Oilers' final 
exhibition game and then was cut 
after he refused to stick around 
on the Oilers' developmental 
squad. 

Washington's leading rusher lut 
season, agreed to terms and 
arrived at the Redskins training 

right Jmee during line drills. A 
diagnosis could not be made 
immediately because team physi
cian David Colon was unavail
able. Coach Wayne Fontes said 
arthroscopic surgery is a · possi
bility for Spindler, who had knee 
problema while playing at Pitts
burgh. 

t:,;b;y. 
\J~odHarris was the first of 16 
Plln B free agents signed by 
blllae, and it was another home
~. Harris grew up in Dallas 
aDd went to Texae MM. 

l>rafted in the fourth round by 
Qulton last year, he caught four 

JIIIIl!I for 58 yarde against the 

"I didn't go to Texas A&M for 
nothing," Harris said. -I knew I 
could make more than the $1,000 
a week they were paying. That 
may sound like something great, 
but it's only $16,000 for the 
season. I don't settle for le88. I 
con8idered it an insult .. 
RecUIdna 

Running back Gerald Riggs, 

camp. 
Riggs, who rushed for 834 yards 

and four touchdowns despite 
missing four games with injuries, 
was the moat prominent of four 
veteran holdouts for Washington. 
Linemen Darryl Grant and 
Markus Koch and linebacker 
Ravin Caldwell remain unsigned. 
LiolUl 

Detroit Lions rookie defensive 
end Marc Spindler injured his 

"His legs just got tangled up in a 
9-on-7 drill with a lot of bodies," 
Fontes said. -Hie knees are fine. 
He just got tied up. He's been 
doing a super job, too .. 

~ HUNGRY 
~---------- ... --

1I0I0 
Iowa City's Most Z PIZZA 
Delectible Dell 7 
PARTY '2.00 off 16" pizza 

SANDWICHES '1.00 off 14" pizza 
Choo.e from 3 aizH: 2 or more toppings 

2 ft. "caboose" 
Servos 1~12 337-8200 4 ft. "Side car" 
Serves 2().2.t 

6 ft. "Box car" PIZZA • SALADS 
Setvw~ BEER 

DIne In or carry Out 

We Deliver 
Mon.-Sal" pm-t.1iO'lighl 

517 S. Rlverslde,lowa City 
Sun. 4 pm-l0 pm 

337-5270 321 S. Gilbert St. 
Sun.-Th. 10;30 A.M. to 10;00 P .... I (across from Ralston Creek AptS) .J 

------------ENGLERT VIDEO MOVIE MART 
D'I~ Rental S~lal. 10 am - e pm 96¢ 

New "Iva.," rd To KIW', "Blue", "Ch .... h" 
Exclusive Summer E/:,ecll' "Field of Dreame" cape, S2 

ml.ed SupplV. 

Weaknlghll 7:00; 11 :30 
Sat & Sun 2:00; 4;30; 7:00; 1:30 

A 11IIIJ.I.AJMmE\1 

APJDWlHBA .. ................ * ....... 
IB 
DalUy 1 :45; 4:15; 

7:15; 11:30 ;., ... 1IM1i!! 

Young 
Guns II 
Starts 
Friday 

STAITTS IItID"! 

DaI9i!i!.,~ 
--- - --. /II 

~ ... ---..- -.-.-.-~------ ------''-------- - - - - -------------'----''-------- ---- --
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Pulling his weight 
Associated Press 

Mlnneaota Vikings running back Herschel Walker pulls a metal sled 
via a harness In training camp Tuesday In Mankato, Minn. 

Elder, Owens upset 
at club's 'tokenism' 

I. 

Defending champ Mahaffey 'tops' in St. Jud~ 
By Skip ~tt 
The Associated Press 

MEMPIDS, Tenn. - Chip Beck is 
on a roll and Seve Ballesteros is 
due for a PGA Tour victory, but it's 
defending champion John Mahaf
fey that tops the field for the St. 
Jude Classic. 

42-year-old MAhaffey said. 
It·s been a long and sometimes 

troubled career for Mahaffey, but 
he's happy to return here to defend 
his title. 

pressure became too much and 
Mahaffey fell victim to an alcohol 
problem, which he finally aban
doned in 1982. 

as the breaks I had, but 1 seem! 
to be more negative than I shoJ, 
have been. to take these der __ l 
more per80Da]Jy than I shoul! 
have." ~I 

He won his first pro tournament in 
1973, struggled through a five-year 
winless streak before hitting a hot 
streak and winning the PGA 
Championship in 1978. But the 

"I did things, said things and 
forgot things that real1y you can't 
do in my business," Mahaffey said. 

Mahaffey was in the doldl1JI1lB JaI ~ 
summer until winning his ' ~ 
PGA victory in the St. Jude 
at the par-71, 7,006-yard 

"I still feel very competitive," the 

"A lot of times one thing led to 
another. I don't think I was any 
different than anybody else as far ment Player's Club at Soutwind. 

DI Classifiec:ls 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 

TIll lilT Wettem WIII1IIeIO Inn II :~IIS\! _ 'or vacetlonl 
now Ic:cepllng Ippllcatlonl for ",.Iemlty .. lie' on PAN ....... 110 , 
tompo .. ry m.lnlen.nce peBOnnei . -'<linda. _II willi CltnieII .... 
Apr*! In _ to The Best trt,," In _hmal Send 
Weotarn W .. tlield Inn. ......". to: 0,. Dept. , 
Int ... I .. .ao ex" 240, Co .. tvllte. Intemal rJ 
EOE. 

HELPWAmD 1 .. E:Lr WAITED 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
AIIIUNI!I NOW HilliNG. Flight ~---Irtow.~~ Altond.ntl, Tr ... 1 AQef1to. 
Mec/I."tcl, CullorMr Service. 

:====::=:::::-;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-;-=====:::::======;::~~:::~==~;;;-I Llotlngo. Sel ..... to $1051<. Entry ftroII ...... :.v ..... pooitlono. C.II 
PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED ELP WANTED (I~HOOO ext. A·1NI12. 

1---------- HilliNG w.lI_elor f.lI. Apply --------- PEOPLE ....... HOUIl F.1dey _ Seturday within 3-5pm d.lly. 211 low. A ... 
PERSONAL 

Country K~chen of 
CoraiviDe Is now hmg 

part -time sales peraonel 
all shifts. Also, part-time 
dish washers.lline coob 

THE WlZAIID" BACK: An.NTlON: GOVERNMENT ..."Ing 8:15 to 11 :IS. Sunllll ... wllh _________ JOBS- YOUA AAEAI S17.840- Cleaning Service. 337~708. WOIIK-ITUOY .hllO ca .. worteer. 
Indl.n Ceremonl.1 Inltrumanll. HA. MOYING LIFT YOU WITH $611.485. CIII (1 )e02~. Ext I~:::=:::::::::::::::::=~ I Fllxlble achedu". Alice', BIJOII 

Blan~eta . TOO MANY THINGS "ND NOT A-340. I r Cooperatl .. D.y Care. Call ... ry 
Jewelry. INOUGH ""'C!!7 TRY 'I!LUNG L ..... n .t 354-141M1. 

MO .. 1 SOMI! OF YOUR UNNEEDED NOW HilliNG .t Golden CorrW ~ 
Emerald City. 354-1888 tTI!_ fN THI! D,4IiILY IOWAN. F.mlly Sleak Hou... GI d ~d 

CALL OU" OFFICE TOO ... y FOil P.rt lime .nd lutl lime paoltlonl ROUn OU FlEUNG emollonal pain fOllOWing DI!T,4lilLi AT 315-57104 311-5781 e •• Mable: 
an abOrtlon7 CaIlI.A.I.S. 338·1543. . ' 'FlexiDIe achedullng. 
Wa can helpl 'Plrt time .Icallon PlY. Now hiring full & part 

'Meal benefltl. "' be f CHAINS. 
STlPIt·. 

Whol_1e Jeweloy 
107 S. Dubuq"" St. 

RINGI 

EARRINOI, MOIII 

TIIII!D OF LONG liNeS? 
MAIL BOll!!' nco 

10 you. t .. lng. packing. shipping 
and more store. 

WI DO: 
• POltal ..,."Ice. 

'UPS 
'Packlng and anlpplng 

'OVernlght 
·lnternallon.1 
'Free pick up 

°Fa" 
'Coples 
'Keys 

'Word p,ocesslng and r"u"," 
'Westem Union 

WE CARRY: 
'Shlpplng supplies 

'Ollice and compule, supplies 
·Schoolsupplle. 

'Fun worte conditione. time. Must sel -
'Aak .boullCl1oll .. hlp progrlm. motivated to fill key 

Apply II your convenience. positions. Cook 
821 S. AI .... lde 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

NOW TAKING application. lor 
'ollowlng pOliti on&: bartende ... 
wal1l11OMB. doormen. Apply In 
pe .... n 2·5pm, Mond.y through 
Friday. beglnlng July 19. NEW 
.IN .... TtON. 121 E. College. 
HOW HI"ING Plrt· time 
buepellOn8 Ind dlohwuhe ... _________ Excellenl .tartlng w.ges. Apply In 

HAS SOMIONE SENT YOU ... 
MU .... GE THAT YOU NIID TO 
ANaWIR???? Or do you need to 
lind ....... age77? • ...,. by Ttl. 

pe .... n 2-4pm. Mond.y· Thruoday. 
The Iowa AI .. r Po_r Compeny 

501 l.t A .... Cor.lville 
EOE 

D.IIY low.n. R"'.11'. NOW HilliNG 
Communlcatton. Cenler. Monda, For fill port. time help. Evening •. 
lllrougll FrldlY ...... 4pm. wael<endll. days. Hou .. flexible. 

trainer. cook. day 
server & buspersons. 
Good hourly starting 
wage. Flexible 
scheduling, paid 
vacations. If inter
ested apply in person 
Monday-Saturday 
from 2-Spm. 
830 S. Riverside 
Iowa City IA. MICHILlI OUR LOYE. Needlework Ind! or CIIIh regl.ter 

We hllWl .Imply been worried lick. .xpert.nee desirable. Send .. aume '===:::::::::::::=====1 
Your Indullrlal .ccloenl BOundl or apply In person. Stle .. Cr.". , ... u. WOIIK .TUDY 
lIWful. HI •• you escaped from the .nd Needlework. 301 Klrtewood CllIlO care workero needed for 
copy machin, yet7 We h.te to Ave .. Iowa City. IA. child care center. Bring c .... 
think ot you .tuck In there IIH. LPN, EIATI _ In IChedU" to fill oul .ppllcellon. 309 

ALL MAJOR CAEDIT perm.nently. There are only a tew Iowa City .... to complete .... lrON. 337-8880. 
CAADS ACCEPTED days lall until you relurn to ue In lnau"nce eum. Good pay. 

Bat City. Th. Falcon called but 10 port-time day .nd OYenlng houro. 1l1li achedullng coordln.,o, 
MAIL IOXI8 ETC. no .11811 .1 you ~now Who returns BlOOd d .. wlng capabilitles."d needed. Outlet InclUde upd.tlng 

YOUTH ce .. worteer lull or part· 
time. 3-11pm end I1pm-7.m lllilta. _, ... edUcation lndIor 
experlance preferred. Send 
.....,m. to : Youth Homeo Inc .. P.O. 
Box 324. Iowa City. IA 522#. 

for 3 pm-l1 pm shill. 
Lookilg for fall posiIkIns 

to be filed. Apply., 
708 First Ave., 
1~lr.II\III." IA. !.UIN MONEY typing! 

wordprocealngt _.1 
computing. At home. Full or 
pert-time. $35.0001 ye.r Income CN"., H"" , I 
pot.ntl.l. l-eo5-e17-41OOO. Full or part time paoltlon. .' ~ 
Ext. 8412. ...lIlble. CompelHI ...... ry and ~ 
=-"-".0.= ______ benetl ... W_lde location 011 .,. 

ITUD!NTI need'" 10 p.rtlclpl" buellne. Apply .1 Beverly M_. .... 
In • doc1o .. " etudy .t>out 805 Greenwood Drive. EOE. • 
computer graphics. P.rtlelpen" .• 
will ... d g .. phlco dlopllyed on GIlIAT opportunity to wort pr 
M.clntooh Compute .. In Unquiet outdoo,,1 auallty care. I '"" '"" dI 
Center. Computer ellp8rlence It lend~ malntenan .. CClI!IpIIy ' 01 
NOT _ry. Free rid • . Fo, h.1 paoltlonl ... 1111>11 now '" 
mo .. Information. cali 337·5&47 or through Novembar or po"" S< 
337-8262. yeor- round OI.eer. Studenta: CIII 10' 
Inlt,uctlonal Design .nd achedule wo,k on dayo ",1"""'1 III • 
Technology DepartllW1t. Urll ..... ty cl ...... Call 35+3108 for ........ 
of IoWL delllli. }. 

Asthma? 

By Tom Foreman Jr. 
The Associated Press 

soon. We mlas you Intenoefy and rellabl. ca,. 1-800-234.2024. Ind entering achedu ... lnlo lhe 
scheduled telecasts of the PGA 221 E. Marte.. hope you can p.rt from compu .. r. monltortng .mployee 
Ch . hi ABC d ESPN 35+2113 Wonderwoman but remember. P4RT· Till! and lull· time caohler abeances.nd !.Irdl,-. AII"ta 

Seeking volunteers vmh asthma, ages 
12 to 65, non-smoke~ for upcomng 
research studies. Compensation avai
able. Phone weekdays, 319- 356-1659. 
9anr4pm. (Allergy DivisiorvUniversity 
of Iowa Hospitals). 

amplOnS p on an . 112 block west ot Oulk Trip PauedoBotman will be there 10 pooltlone ... llab". Onty one block personnel man.ger .. _ . 
Thompson later apologized for his ___________ watch o""r her and we need you from c.mpul. Mull be willing to Sign up for In Intervlew.I the 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Black gol
fers Lee Elder and Charlie Owens 
accused Shoal Creek country club 
of tokenism Wednesday for admit
ting an honorary black member to 
avoid protests at next week's PGA 
Championship. 

ks PAP TEITI 8811e women's IIvllt. here I work nights Ind weel<endll. Apply Cempullnlormatlon Cenler. first 
rernar . Heollh examl by women. Call Anxloully awaiting your ,.,tum In person Coastal Mart Inc .. 302 1100', IMU. 

"I think (the honorary member- tod.yl Emma Goldman Clinic. Love and sloppy. wet kl_I' I~s;:. ::DU:b::Uq::""::'======t ---'-----------1 
h· ) . fi d 337·2111. BuHy.ndChlp DlIIIw ...... lorPh.rm.COlogy --================:=lJ s Ip was Just to save ace an to j".:.:-='-'-"-_________ P.S. The Bullalo Is extinct. Lab. Up to 20 hours per -'t. r 

get the sponsors back" said Elder MALI DANCIII. A •• llable for ~-=...;:.;.;===:.:;...--- Ragweed Haylever Work-sludy p .. terred. CIII 
, , bachelorelte. birthday 0' any CUTIE PIE. 335-79f19. 

who in 1975 became the fIrst black private parties. Call A&A Excuse me. 81r. but I wanl. IIOlunteers needed for ---------
to play m· the Masters. Entertalnmenl. 337-6381 . bracelet and Why dldn·t ... gel the 2 dau 8tu~. Females WANTID. Experienced farm help. Do you have asthma? 

Volunteers with asthma, ages 15to 
60 are needed to participate in a 
University of Iowa study of invest~ 
gational medication. Compensation 
for qualifying subjects. 

1--"-"-"-'--'---'-'---- candle? Cryltal caves and fishing ,...., 351·2578. 
IBM, Toyota, American Honda and NEED A dancer? Call nna. with you- Aomlntlc Get·Aw.y must be of non-dlild ""'-...;.....;...PI!-IIC--A-D-ADDI-U-.--

Lincoln-Mercury said Wednesday 351-0299. Bachelor p.rtles . • Ic. t.~::~e~ '~:m"!' big suc..... bearing poIential. Vending cart. Now hlrlng.1I III!Its. Elder and OWAns also criticized 
civil rights groups for calling off 
their plans to protest at the previ
ously all-white club in Birming
ham, Ala., when it hosts the tour
nament. 

that they had not changed their IIX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS You are my IUnllllnel Compensation/caH Good pey. C.II .len, 3504-9188. 
decision to pull adB from the tele- IOW8 ~~ ~;~~03 Allergy DlvWonIUnlv. 
casts. Spokesmen for Spalding of Iowa Hoepitall 
Sports Worldwide and Anheuser- FREE BIBLE COAAESPONDENCE 356-2135.356-3142, 

OFFICE MANAGER 

Coordinates busine .. operl' 
tions; llsiatent to executive 
dlrectDr fot' non·profit aervice 
or~aa~n. ~n~n.~ 
gera, pll)'roH accounll; mID
rlalaaaistanoawilh brochures 
and publications; Interacts 
With computerized milling 
lIats. correspondence. BA. 
In bualne.. or equivalent 
education! experience; au· 
pervisory and word proceu
ing. database management 
or other computer related 
experience. Send resume 
and twO lellera of reference 
by August ,0 to: 

COUASE. Send name, addreso: "-,, uonday-Frlday 
Busch said they weren't sure what BCC P.O.Box 18S1. lowl City, ......... 
their companies would do. Iowa. 52244. "You need a tub of water and you 

get a teardrop and you're satis
fied," Owens said. "No, it didn't go 
far enough." 

After Shoal Creek announced 
Tuesday that it was admitting 
Birmingham businessman Louis 
Willie as a honorary member, the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference canceled plans to dem
onstrate during the event, which 
starts next Thursday. 

The NAACP also said it would 
advise its members not to protest 
at the event. 

But Elder and Owens, who both 
play on the Seniors Tour, aren't 
satisfied. 

"I felt that we should go to the 
very end with this thing," Elder 
said at a tournament in Charlotte. 
"An honorary membership doesn't 
mean anything." 

"We get one guy in there and 
everything's going to be lovey
dovey," Owens said. "I don't think 
they went far enough." 

However, SCLC president Joseph 
Lowery said Shoal Creek's accep
tance of a black member is "an 
excellent beginning." 

"We didn't get everything we 
would like, but compromise is a 
part of negotiations," Lowery said. 
"We hope it's the beginning of the 
end of racial exclusion in golf as a 
sport and in golf as a business." 

After Shoal Creek's founder, Hall 
Thompson, defended the club's 
exclusion of blacks, six major spon
sors pulled their ads from the 

"My personal 
preference was 
not to be an 
honorary 
member." 

Louis Willie 
New honorary member of 
Shoal Creek country club 

Willie said he agreed to become an 
honorary member at Shoal Creek 
at the request of Birmingham 
mayor Richard Arrington to ease 
racial tensions in the city. 

"My personal preference was not 
to be an honorary member," Willie 
said. "But the quickest way was to 
be an honorary member." 

The 66-year-old Willie, an insur
ance company president, was the 
first black member of the Kiwanis 
Club of Birmingham, The Down
town Club and The Club, all civic 
and social clubs. 

According to Shoal Creek, Willie 
will have all the rights and pri
vileges of a regular member 
although he wasn't required to pay 
the normal $35,000 entry fee. 

Willie said he last played golf 
about 20 years ago on a public 
course and shot "about 120 for 18 
holes." 

"I'm a real duffer," he said. 

Sweden, U.S. dominating 
in Games' hockey, hoops 
By John Nel.on 
The Associated Press 

SEATTLE - The Swedes have a secret at the Goodwill Games, but 
word has got~n out on the U.S. women's basketball players. 

"I don't see any team that can beat them here," South Korean 
basketball coach Chung Joo-Hyun said. 

The U.S. women's team beat South Korea 94-70 Tuesday night to start 
the round-robin portion of their tournament, and they faced the Soviet 
Union Wednesday night. 

This is an oft' year for the Soviet women, and, with China, Cuba and 
Yugoslavia missing from these games, the U.S. women are heavily 
favored to follow up their second straight world championship with 
another Goodwill gold. 

Sweden, meanwhile, beat the Soviets in winning the European ice 
hockey championship this year, and they'll face the U.S.S.R. in their 
first game of the medals round on Saturday. The Soviets defeated 
Switzerland 4-2 Wednesday. 

Sweden, the Soviet Union and Canada already have clinched spote in 
the final four. The United States needed only to lose by three goals or 
les8 to the West Gennans Wednesday night to qualify for the remaining 
spot. 
Buketball 

The American players totally dominated South Korea in their first 
game. They were bigger, stronger, just as quick, and more talented. 

-rile Americans were almost perfect," said the South Korean coach, 
whose team committed 21 turnovers. 

Teresa Edwards and Vickie Orr each had 15 pointe in the U.S. victory 
over South Korea. 

LO.E WEIGHT sately. quickly. 
ellortlessl)' wllh STOP OAOPS. a 
new breakthrough from Europe. 
353-4956. 

OOYIIINMINT JOIII $18.412· 
$59.932J year. How hlrlng. YOIlr 
a .... Cell (1~7-41OOO Ext. 
R·9812 for listing. 

Call 356-7883 or ~ 7555. 
Leave name and number. 

r-------------------. POSTAL Joes $18.392- $67,1251 year. Now hiring. CIII 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Information & Services 

• Birth Control Pills 
• Diaphragms 
• Cervical Caps 

Wen Women Gynecology Services 
• Yearly Exams 
• Pap Smears 
• Free Pregnancy T 8818 
• Supportive Abortions 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

337-2111 Partners Welcome 

OVEREATE". ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meellng limes ADOPTION 
Noon Mond.y 

7:30pm Tueodayll Thuowa.Y' ADOPTION- loving. secure. 
9am Saturdays professlonll Cilifornian couple 

GLOAIA DEI CHUACH long. 10 .dopt In'ant. Proml .. 
I---=':";;;";~-=';':':';';':;;';"- pelt. caring family, fine educ.tlon. 
COlli TO Know Chri" now-II Legal. confidential. expen ... paid. 
you are. There I. evarlullng life In Call Agne. and Phil collect 
J .. UI. aueatlonl? Call 35+5!i05. (213)828-7572 or Ittorney 

PREGNANT? 
Woe IN! here 10 ~I 

FREE PREGNANCY TEJT1NO 
conIldertliIII_ ..... lr1II 

W"41I_' .... II-• ..-
or7 ...... 1-1II ..... ' .... 

CONCERN FOIl .OIIEN 
~,--.. .... _11 _ 

ANNUAL Hiroshima· "'Igaukl 
Memorial Servl .... Begin. II 
Newmon Cenler. Augull 5. 
7:45pm; endl It 8:30 .. 
Washlnglon and Dubuque Pe_ 
Pole. 
GAYLlNE· Confidenti.1 listening. 
In'ormatlon ... fe".I. Tuesd.y .nd 
Thuowaay 1·9pm. ~77. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

OrRIHRlG!jT 
offers 

Free Pr.gnlncy T .. Ung 
ConfidenUal eounHllng 

and Support 
No IppolntlMnt ntOHeIfJ 

Mon.-Wid. 11.a; 
Thu,.., , 'rider , ... 

lItunhly 11:00 ..... ,:00 pm 

(800)242~770. 

ADOPTED two year old _kII blby 
brother or .Ieler. Pie ... h.lp OIlr 
d.ughter', dream come truel 
Expen_ paid. Everything leglV 
confidentl.l. Call Oebbyl Josh 
collect il4-782·5538. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Oakcrelt (700-1132) 

• HutchinlOn. Lexington, 
Bayard. River (500-800) 

• Woodside. Greenwood Dr. 
• Sih 51., 181h-19th Avel. 

Coralville 

• 10th 51. CL·PI .. 22nd Ave. 
Coralville 

• Bowery, S. VtJIl Buren 
• Bowery. S. Lucu 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335·5782 

(I~HOOO Ext P·1NI12 for 
current list. 

P4RT TIME janltorlol help needed. 
A.M. Ind P.M. Apply 
3:3Opm·5:3Opm. Mondey- Friday. 

Midwest J.nltorial Service 
510 E. Burlington 

Iowa City. low. 

00,..._&. 
PART-TIME JOB 

& 
FULL-TIME BENEFrTS? 

Join a national company 
1hat offers part-time IW1Cl 
UI-lime employ .. be,. 
ftll from 1hI vwy Irst cWt. 

·1lttII'*Y ..... 
IiIIWI. 

.nrMC'l
~,... ~ 

o&ndlilr ...... 
'EIm~-*," 

InmiIIIeIIr· 
• PlnnnnlPIII-IIIII 

1IilacUa. 

'~1IIn1 
.GnIup~ 

InNWQ MIItttt. 

.~pIid"'" 
·Noupnnat 
~. 

CAl. fI)IIllIEtiTE IN1tIMEW 

354-6249 
REESE BROS. INC. 
~c..,.L""'" 

aulWAY counler help needed. 
Apply In _ It downtown 
low. City 0' Coralville location. 
IOCCIII COACH for U12, U14, 
Uti .nd Ulttr ... llng I .. ml. For 
mo .. Inlormatlon contact low. 
City Youth Soccer Aaoclatlon. 
P.O. BOll 24e3. low. Clty. IA 
52244 or call 354-l13li8. 

THI DAILY IOWAN CLAlltPlID 
OI'I'IC! \I L()C,4IiftD IN ROOM 
111 COIIIIUNICATIONI ClNTlR. 
OUII OI'PICI HOUIII POll THI! 
aullill" Aile k .......... IIIONDAY 
THIIOUGH FIIID"Y. ITO!' IN 011 
GIYI UI" CAU. AT lIN' .... 
1IH7II. 

I().JAIIIII. Full·tlme eXperlenoed 
breakllll COOle. 11m an. Good pay. 
Apply Hpm. 11. E. Wllltington. 

R.P. Johnl, 
School of Journalism 

and 
Ma .. CommunlClltlon, 

Unlvaralty of Iowl, 
Iowa City, IA 52242. 

DAY CAlli Center palnlon. 
telcherl aide In Solon. Limited 
benellta. CIII 844-3850. 

PItOTOCIIUoPHY Gr ... uate 
AIIlotanllhlp. The Ottlce of 
Unl .. rIlty Ael.llon .. Pholog .. phy 
_kl qUalified candld.t .. 'or. 
hall·llme pholographe, 'or 
1990-111 . C."dldal .. muat h ... 
e.perlenee ",Hh location 
photography .nd darkroom 
p_ Ouallfl", _10,,_ 
gr ... u.te "udenll IIIould lind 
tetter 01 ~ptlcatlon , resum.. Ind 
portfolio to Tom Jorgenaen . Chllf 
Photographer. The Unl ..... ty of 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
The University of Iowa Hospitals and Cllnice 
Pharmacy Department is seeking quaJ~ied 
applicants to train for the position of Pharmacy 
Technician II . Reaponslbilitleslnclud. 
preparation and d.livery of medication. and . 
Bterile products uncler the direct supervision at 
a Registered Pharmacist. Applicants mutt 
have a high school education plus two yelll 
experience aa a technician or two years 
experience aa a physical or natural scienoa 
major, and be able to type 20 words per 
minute. Experience or intereat in mathemata 
is beneficial. Starting salary Is $15. 975 per 
year. Paid training Is provided. Benef~s 
include health and life insurance. r.tlrement 
program and paid vacation. To apply contact 
Personnel Service. The Unlveraity of Iowa. 
Eastlawn Building, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 or 
telephone 319-335-2656 or 1-800-272-MOO 

Iowa. 307 E. College, Iowl City ..... ~================= 52242. Po."lon will bI _liable • 
Sept .... ,",r I. 1 t90. 

IlIUAlLI Plroon to help with 
child ca .. two ewnlngl per-'< 
for 2 112 hou .. otartlng epm. Call 
35'-5538. 

MORE THAN JUST 
EXTRA CASH. 

Pan-time positions 
offering competativ. 
wages. Free meals. 
PalO breaks and 
fl.xible hours. 
We work with youl 
Lunch time .vall.bll
Ity needed. Oth.r 
shifts available .Iso. 
No phon. call. 
pie •••. Apply In per
son between 2-3:30 
~m. Monday through 
Friday 

ARB" 
OLD CAPITOL MALL 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
W ADMIXTURE SERVICE 
71N UttiPmily of 1()t/IQ H,.itals "u QI"ks 
l'IIorJff«1lJ1pa"",.", is IIdi. ,-1i/iId aHlitall 
to frai" trw 1M ~ of 1'fuIrJff«1 Tldlteida n 
owlY AaliIfII,,~. ~.i"" 
,rrptlrrIIiIM "rIIl 1Mi""., o{sUrih ~ .... 
dirtd .",.,,;w. of II R~md JfuJnraacUI. 
AHlittlllll .MIt lIIH II ~ dIJOI M1ctltiDlt ,. 
Il1O ".,. ~ III " IIdllkUJ" (If trH "",. 
.;m..u III " ",:pitlll (W II1II,,'" IdIIItt ... 
"U H ablI tD "" 20 tIIOf'rIIlW ",i" ... EIItrlI'IIII 
(If IfIt".,. i" _lwtuIks is ",.iIII. Slarlittt 
ItJI4ry" '15, 915 ~".r. PrIUI IM"i,. ~ 
&tuftts .hIM MilIIII "rIIl li/I ,,,.MIt,, rill"". 
~", ,,",.u rwa&.. 10.111 ct1IIItId 
PmtItI"" SmJia, 1" U"illmily ofl .. ,"" 
BtdJdi"" IDfIItI City, ItIfIHI52242, (If t.,.. 311 
335-2656 (If ; 

1-8l»27U400 (/DfIItI foU./IwJ. 1), U"ilJlflil1t t 

JIIWG " tIIIff_l DHDrlW"/lJI",rfIIIIi,, «lilt 

CALL :nIHllU 11---... II.,-L-L-AYON-----4 DON ... DRINK 'nll1I1W .... "..,.. Inn Ia now UNlON JC_--
THE WA Til: hiring In tile following poeI1lona: • ',. 1111. Clinton, EARN EXTAA .... Up 10 !IO% 

lulte 250 Calt Mary. 33H~ 
Branda. 801&-2278 

Iowa :.. ......... -, __ .9 P.rt· llm. night audlto,. Friday and ./ ',"--.. ... _ .. , RII_" Saturday, midnight ....... Plrt- t..... ~J\~' ,'I/. . ,--
miIllon poundI ollGlic 'ront cIItk. Plrt· II,... mat"'- ~ u.u..IY" J :1:: ....,. 

ct.niAIJ 1-. Wld ~ng. Apply In . . r~ 
TAIIOT .nd oth ... metlphytlcal IXPI!IIIINCID plctu .. 'ramer. ,- ptIIOft. llln\-6pm 172nd It. &' J f 
leuona.nd ... dlngs by J.n Glul. IOCIIIIIIII.ry, 20 hOll" par -", DON ... BREATH Cor.lvilla. . , Is now hiring lor positions ~I '. ---.lI 
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Field draws 
dreams of 
young, old 

In Dyersville, Iowa, not far off 
from Highway 136, rests a small 
miracle. It's become a place of 
pilgrimage and affirmation. A 
place where people visit with dis· 
belief in their eyes and faith in 
their hearts. It is, of course, Don 
Lansing's field of dreams. 

W.P. Kinsella's often quoted 
refrain, "If you build it, he will 
come,' has transcended literature 
and cinema and become prophecy. 
For they do come - by the thou
sand. But why do they come? Why 
did I? ' 

I'd been thinking about doing it for 
months. Friends of mine had gone 
and returned with photographs 
and souvenirs, but the more sin
cere baseball fans simply retuned 
with knowing grins. They had seen 
something that had captured their 
tongues as well as their imagina
tions. 

With summer slowly slipping away 
- I'm sorry to report that fall 
semester begins in less than three 
weeks - I think the timing of -my 
trip was an attempt to keep sum
mer, and with it baseball, alive. 
For although there are two months 
left; in the baseball season, football 
is slowly but surely stealing the 
limelight. 

So it was time. But why go in the 
first place? Why drive 90 miles up 
to Dyersville to see a field when I 
can walk down to City Park's 
Bobby Oldis Fields and see six of 
them? 

It's not that I heard a voice saying, 
"They built it, where are you?' Or 
that I felt mystically compelled to 
go. And I wasn't anxious to be on a 
movie set; a three·hour tour of 
Universal Studios cured me of that 
urge. To be honest, before I got 
there and drove horne I didn't 
know why. 

The drive is relatively short: High
way 1 to 151 to 136. All told, it took 
me and my best friend less than 
two hours. And I was told that I 
would have to drive another 200 
miles - to Chicago's Wrigley Field 
- to see a field as splendid. 
Knowing that made the drive seem 
shorter. 

As we passed through Dyersville 
looking for signs, it's a good thing 
that neither one of us sneezed. We 
would have missed Lansing's indis
creet, faded sign nailed to a tele
phone pole that simply read "Field 
of Dreams" and pointed down 
Third Avenue and led to Lansing 
Road. 

As we pulled into Lansing's farm, 
with the sun slowly receding into 
the corn beyond center field, I 
think we felt something akin to the 
diabelief that Kinsella's Shoeless 
Joe felt. 

A ballfteld among a sea of corn is 
juat .0 incongrous, it takes on a 
aurreal quality. But like Kinsella's 
resurecteci character, we didn't try 
to undentand. We just got our 
gloves out of the trunk and headed 
toward the field. 

The fteld - that is, Lansing's 
two-thirds of it, most of the infield 
and right field - is immaculately 
kept. The infield grasa is unworn, 
the mound is groomed and the 
baselines are straight. 

After making a donation - to 
"help keep the dream alive" - we 
played catch in right field and took 
t\U1l8 fteldinl grounders at second. 
We Bank in the IUlhness of the 
outfield gras. and got true hops off 
the infield dirt. And we played for 
46 minutU with the unbridled joy 
of children. 

It. we were leaving the field, a 
middle-apd man in a dre88 shirt 
and r1acka WaB alone on the mouucl 
takins picturea. It. I paned by him 
I uked if he wanted to pitch a 
couple. He .miled and .aid, 
"Really?" 

We toaaed him one of our gloves 
and I rquatted down behind home 
plate. He rocked in his wind-up -
he had clearly pitched before -
and threw a hard strike right down 
the middle. Then another. And 
another. Then his curve. And his 
buckler. After 10 minutes rm 
lUre my hand wu as lOre u he 
raid his arm and .boulder were. 

A. we left the ~ld, after ucbanI
in, introduction., he .miled 
warmly and raid, '"l'hanb, thanb 
a lot.· And the~ he "alked to hie 
car and headed for horne. We did 
the rame. 
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The Dally lowanlDavld Greedy 

Scortng for Hills Bank, Northern Iowa recruit Jon Ellis makes a layup In 
flrst·half action of the Prime Time League final Wednesday night at 
Iowa City City High School. Hills Bank lost the game to Fitzpatrick's, 
111·115. 

By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

Thank you, Ed Steitz. 
Had he been in attendance, the 

chainnan of the NCAA basketball 
rules committee and founder of the 
college game's 19-foot, 9-inch 
3-point shot would have been 
proud of the Fitzpatrick's team in 
the Prime Time summer basketball 
league final Wednesday night. 

The squad, coached by sponsor 
Gary Fitzpatrick, used a three· 
guard offense and 3-point shooting 
to overcome their size disadvan
tage and defeat No. 1 seed Hil1s 
Bank, 115-111, in the PTL champi
onship game. 

The Fitzpatrick's team was 21-32 
from 3-point range and got 85 
points from the three· guard lineup 
of UNI's Nick Nurse, Iowa's Troy 
Skinner, and Missouri-Kansas 
City's Frank Malak in winning 
their second championship in the 
four-year history of the league. 

"Every year we play that way,' 
Fitzpatrick said of his team's 
offense. "It works in this league. 
The defenses rarely come out that 
far to guard you." 

"The key was we moved the ball 
really well before 'we took a three,' 
Skinner said. 

According to Fitzpatrick, the per
formance of the three guards 
helped to make up for the absence 
of forward Matt Bullard, who is 
attending the Houston Rockets' 
rookie camp. 

"I always try to get inside, which 
was Bullard this year, and then 
build inside out,' Fitzpatrick said. 
"They caused us some trouble 
early in the game because they 
came out and guarded us.' 
~ Nurse, who was 7-11 from 3-point 
rimge, and Skinner, who was 6-10 
from behind the arc, have played in 
three consecutive' PTL finals fOf 
Fitzpatrick's. Malak, who played 

on the same Carroll Kuemper high 
school team as Nurse, finished his 
second year as a member of the 
squad with 6-7 shooting from 
3-point territory. 

"We're all from similiar back
grounds,' Malak said. "We had to 
work hard to get where we are on 
this level. 

"We're really competitive. Every 
time I step on the floor, I want to 
win. I know Nick and Troy are the 
same . .. (Fitzpatrick) knows what 
we're like and drafts us that way." 

Malak set the tone for the game 
with two 3-pointers in the first 
minute which gave Fitzpatrick's a 
6-0 lead, but Hills Bank tied the 
game, 11-11, at the 16:57 mark. 

Hills Bank then rolled off 11 
straight points, capped by a 
3-pointer by Milwaukee Buck Brad 
Lahaus and an assist from the 
7-foot center to a driving Bart 
Casey for a layup, to forge a 32-23 
score with 9:52 left; in the half. 

After a time out, Fitzpatrick's 
responded with a run of their own. 
Nurse started the 20-4 run with a 
3'pointer and Iowa recruit Chris 
Street finished it with a layup off 
an offensive rebound as Fitzpat
rick's tied the game at 43-43. 

The lead again see·sawed until 
. Fitzpatrick's went on a 14-6 run in 
the final 2:42 of the half with 
Skinner, Nurse and Randy Kraay· 
enbrink contributing 3-point ers. 
Fitzpatrick'siEid at halftime, 59-51 . 

Fitzpatrick's built the lead to 
67-53 early in the second half, but 
a 18-2 run keyed by six points and 
two assists from fanner Iowa guard 
Jeff Moe gave Hills Bank a 71-69 
advantage. 

The lead was short-lived, though" 
as a 3' pointer by Skinner at the 
13:42 mark put Fitzpatrick's ahead 
75-74, and they never relinquished 
the lead. 

Fitzpatrick's extended the lead to 
See Pn, Page 7 

New salary cap increases NBA trading 
The Associated Press 

The NBA raised its team salary cap Wednes· 
day, and the teams immediately raised their 
trading intensity. 

was the minimum salary that teams are 
required to spend - from $7,935,000 to 
$9,610,000. 

The amounts of the maximum and minimUDl 
team salaries are made each July 31 on the 
basis of fonnulas set forth in the contract 
between the league and the Players Associa
tion. 

The Bucks had announced their intention t9 
trade the 6-foot-10 Mills after taking him with 
the No. 16 pick in the June draft. But they had 
to wait for the cap to expand before fitting the 
6-11 Schayes onto the roster. 

As the cap increased nearly $2 million, from 
$9,802,000 to $11,871,000 for the 1990-91 
season, clubs began juggling their rosters. 

Milwaukee sent first-round draft pick Terry 
Mills to Denver for Danny Schayes. The Bucks 
traded Paul Pressey to San Antonio for Frank 
Brickowski. Philadelphia acquired Manute Bol 
from Golden State for a 1991 first-round draft 
choice, and Sacramento dealt Danny Ainge to 
Portland for Byron Irvin and two draft picks. 

The new cap and minimum applies to all 
teams except Minnesota and Orlando, which 
joined the NBA last season. For those teams, 
the cap will be $8,903,000 and the minimum 
$7,208,000 - three-quarters the amount of the 
other teams. 

"Danny's rugged style of play will aid us 
tremendously in the physical Eastern Confer
ence," Milwaukee coach Del Harris said. "Our 
staff identified our No. 1 need to be the 
acquisition of another center to relieve Jack 
Sikrna of excessive minutes. ' 

The 6-10 Brickowski gives the Bucks added 
muscle and a replacement for power forward 
Larry Krystkowiak, who is recovering from a 
knee injury. Krystkowiak, injured during the 

While the salary cap was being increased, so 
Once the figures were established, the trading 

began in earnest. 

Chicago 
sbuts out 
Pittsburgh 
The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Greg Maddux 
pitched a five-hitter for his fourth 
consecutive victory and had three 
hits, leading Chicago past Pitts
burgh 6-0. 

Luis Salazar hit a two-run homer 
and a double as the Cubs beat the 
Pirates for only the third time in 
11 tries this season. 

It was the seventh complete-game 
shutout of Maddux's career and 
extended his scoreless inning 
streak to 26Va. He allowed a fl1'st
inning run to St. Louis July 23 and 
pitched nine scoreless innings 
apinat Montreal last Friday in a 
10-inning game. Before his win
ning atreak, Maddux had failed to 
win in 13 straight atarts. 
ADpa. II, Twina 5 

MINNEAPOLIS - Bill Schroeder 
drove in four runs with a double 
and a home run, and Mark Langs
ton won his first game in nearly 
two months as California beat 
Minnesota. 

Schroeder, playing in only his 
ninth game this se8lOn, knocked in 
two runs with a double in the 
aecond inning and hit a two-run 
homer - bia fourth of the MUOn 
- off reli,ver David West in the 
third. 
IlaDpn 8, Brewen I . 

MILWAUKEE - Oharlie Hough 
allowed one run in eight inninp 
for hia Ant victory ainee June 18 
as Texas beat Mll"aulr.ee to com-

Greg M8ddux 

plete a three·game sweep. 
Hough (8-7) gave up four hits, 

atruck out four and walked four. 
Kenny Rogers got the last three 
outl, allowing a run. 
Red.I 8, Padres 3 

SAN DIEGO - Cincinnati fin· 
ished its 3-8 West Coast trip with a 
victory Wednesday as Chris Sabo 
hit a two-run homer to help the 
Reds beat the San Diego Padres 
6-3. 

The Reds left for California with a 
10-game lead in the National 
League West, but had it reduced to 
51Aa over San Francisco going into 
Wednesday's game. 
AthIetica I, Marlnen 0 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Pinch-hitter 
Doug Jenninp broke up a pitching 
duel with a run-scoring single in 
the 11 th inning and Dave Stewart 
went the distance as Oakland 
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Torre hired 
as manager 
of Cardinals 
By R.B. Fanstrom 
The Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS -Joe Torre was hired 
Wednesday to replace Whitey Her
zog as manager ofthe last-place St. 
Louis Cardinals, his first mana
gerial job since 1984. 

"Surprise, surprise," Cardinals 
general manager Dal Maxvill said 
at a news conference to announce 
that Torre signed a two-year con
tract with an option for a third 
year. 

His salary was not disclosed. 
"During the selection process, I 

interviewed a number of very good 
candidatea," Maxvill said. "But I 
kept coming back to Joe Torre. 

"We couldn't fmd anyone better on 
earth." 

The 50-year-old Torre will be In 
the dugout for Thursday's game at 
Philadelphia. He hasn't managed 
since being tired by the Atlanta 
Bravea in 1984, and has been 
working .. a broadcaster for the 
California Angela. 

Torre said he will retain hia 
coaching staff for the rest of the 
year and will use the time to 
evaluate the team, which waa 
13-10 under interim manapr Red 
Schoendienst before Wednesday's 
game .,ainst the Philli ... 

Henor, who had been in his 11th 
year with the team, religned July 
6. Tom wu one of seven ftnaliste 
for the job, but he always stood at 
the front of the pack as far aB 

Maxvtll, a loqtbne tiend, WaB 

See teA, Page 7 

concerned. 
Torre managed the Atlanta Braves 

to a National League West title In 
1982, losing to the Cardinals in the 
playoff a In three straight, and alao 
hu managed the New York Mete. 
Plua, he played for the Cardinals 
for six years, winning the NL MVP 
award in 1971 when he hit .363 

with 230 hits. 
~lwas one ofhls~ 

on that team, and Tom ~. 
Maxvill for his coachinl ...,,111 
both of his previou8 ~, 
a .. ignrnents. 
. ~I didn't have 8 real touP.' 

job," said Maxvill, who rfIlII'-See"" J. 




